John Patrick
sings and
strums guitar
at the Folk
Mini-Festival at
Omey Springs.

Men's
soccer team
looks to junior
duo to score
goals this
season.
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over Honor Council case
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Education a priority for
new UPB coordinator
by Katie Keeton

contributing writer
The University Program Board plans to present some new
ideas
to the JMU community this year with the help of Chris
ha.s final review over any honor violation and can do one of the
by Sucey Danzuso
• Stup, the first new UPB coordinator in SIX years.
following.
affirm
the
guilty
finding
and
penalty,
affirm
the
guilty
n~ws editor
Stup, a graduate srudent, became the coordinator Aug. I ,
finding and reduce the penalty (not below the minimum), find the
after servmg as a graduate ass1stant from May to July. He
student not guilty nnd dismiss the charges or order a new
Ten\ion aro~e after JMU Pre\1dent Ronald Carrier reduced an
replaced 6-year coordinator Susan· Shipley, who took a job as
Honor Council penalty below the establb.hed m1nimum last
hearing
assistant
d1rector of Madison Leadership Center.
Boyer
alleges
Carrier
acted
outside
tHs
authority
when
he
'Pring. Smce then, an Honor Counc1l mvesugator filed a lawsun
As coordmator of UPB, Stup's main duty i to advise the
ngain\t Carner, and a heanng IS set for SepL 27.
reduced the penalty of two seniors last spnng to below the
'The (MLC) executive board make.c; all deciSIOns by voting,
mmimum outlined by the Honor Council. Boyer hopes the judge
W1lham "Tnp" Boyer, the Honor Council Investigator in
and our number one cons1derotion 1s what's be<;t for the
charge of the case 1n r-----------------------------, will rule Carner must
students,
what they would get out of it," Stup <;ald.
question. filed the su11
perform his duty and
UPB is one part of MLC, which also includes such
May 6 Boyer graduated
reinstate the sentence
organizations as Greek Life and the Center for Student
1n May.
originally imposed by the
Learning.
Honor Council.
Two students are charged
Boyer hied a writ of 11/95
"The support system within the MLC IS really
Upon
investigation,
the
mandamus, a legal
Honor Code.
tremendous,"
Stup said '1"he MLC is very important to the
requeM for a public
Honor Council found that
UPB's success and vice versa."
official to perform h1s
one student signed the name
UPB spokesperson Michelle Parsons said of Stup, "He's
duties - r.omething
of another student to an
got
some new ideas and he's definitely excited. lie's putting
Carrier fnilcd to do by
attendance sheet, with the
in a lot of hours."
knowledge he was not in
VIOlating the rules of
Stup sa1d he has many ideas for UPB that would take the
class.
the Honor Council. 216/96 Executive Assistant Jeff
organizatiOn
an the direction of intentional programmtng.
Boyer sa1d. In th1s case,
Boyer said the ca.'>e was
registrar stating the
"What we want to do is have a reason for every program we
Boyer called for Currier
reported to the Honor
hove. not just because it's cool."
Council lost fall.
to re1nstatc the original
asking Dr: Carrier to
Within the idea of intentional programming there are two
puni\hment set forth by 414196
The sentence impo ed an
main
components. education and entenainment. 'The new
Council
decision.
the Honor Council
"F'' for the class in which
concept 1s student learning - that student Jeamtng 1s as
the violation occurred and
Carner was not
much a pnonty to us as u IS to the faculty here," Stup sa1d
avmlable for comment. 5/6/96 Trip Hnlll!t!~b!'rn4"f" Honor Council investigator, files a legal suspension for one semester,
ul th1nk these tWO COmponentS will help US thiS year
which meant ne1ther student
but Director of mediu
wn"t
•
0 r: Canier:
us against
because we would work With other faculty and staff to
rc I ations Fred Hilton
could graduate until
develop and sponsor other programs," he said
c;a 1d he feels Carrier
December 1996.
81161
96
John
J.
McGrath
Jr.
rules
Juntor Amy LaVigna said of the changes. "I thin~ that
acted properly, nnd lh1s
The appealed decision
incorporating more educat1onal ideas is a good idea, but I
was a case of excessive
and the convictions were
think u·s imponant that the UPB doesn't go so far as to
upheld, Boyer said. Upon
penalty. "It's a s1mple I ·9~/~2~
7/~96~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
forget that students need experiences that are fun so they can
ca.,e of what is rtght L
final review in January,
relax."
EMILY CJII LDRESS/grophicuditor Carner upheld the Honor
and proper"
An example of an educational event would be a
Rockingham County C1rcutt Court Judge John J. McGrath Jr.
presides over the case. According to Honor Council guidelines,
see UPB page 2
see HONOR page 2
printed in the student and faculty handbooks, the JMU president

"Dis"honor

Death.. of SGA treasurer leaves a void
by Brad Jenkins
SGA reporter
The ~udden dcuth of junior' Mau
"Danville'' Montgomery
this
summer has shocked h1s friendo; and
has left the Student Government
Association to renect on the hfe of
one of it~ active parucipants.
Montgomery wa., e lected SGA
trca\ur~r la\t Apnl
Montgomery was the pru senger in
a fatal car acc1dent May 9. wh1~h
occurred JUSt outs1de Dan .. 1lle 1n
Ptttsylvania County, according to
junior Casey Yu. a close fnend. The
driver of the car wa<; InJured
Accord1ng to SGA Pres1dent
Dave Ba~cr, SGA members were
stunned by the news of
Montgomery's death
Baker said he was looking
forward
to working
with
Montgomery th1s year because of his
light hearted auitude. "He did th1ngs
in a laid-back way," Baker said.
Montgomery' s colleagues and
fnends m SGA said they are feehng
a vo1d without him and that jle was
well-liked. Montgomery would now

be working with them as SGA
treasurer. "There was no one who
di~liked him." Baker said.
Senior Kim Wilson, an SGA
senator last year, said Montgomery's
sp1rit was refreshing. "He was so
much fun to be around. He ltfted
your spirits."
Wilson said mOllt SGA members
dealt with Montgomery 's death
tnd1v1dually and privately because
they were speodmg their summers in
various parts of the country.
"The fir;t day back [to the SGA
office] was tough." Wil~on satd. She
said people who didn't know of
Montgomery's de:uh have come 10
the office hoping to see him, a
reminder to them of h1s absence.
Montgomery was an active
participant in the many facets of
lltudent government, including SGA.
hall council and class council.
Montgomery, a modern foreign
languages major. was very involved
with his freshman class and served as
sophomore class treasurer, W1lson
said. Montgomery was also vocal 1n
the swdent senate and partic1pated m
lobbying state and federal

governments on issues of higher
education.
In the April SGA elections, the
student body elected Montgomery to
serve a.~ 1996- '97 rrea.surer
Yu has planned a memorial
of
serv1ce 1n celebration
Montgomery's l1fe. The service w111
be at 7:30 p.m Sept. 4 on the
commons. Yu said the memorial
service w1ll be a t1me of shanng
memories about Montgomery's life.
Yu met Montgomery at Ashby
Hall, where he lived last year. A
transfer student , Yu's transition to
JMU was made easier by
Montgomery's efforts. "There was
just a click between us and we
became good friends."
In addition to the memorial
service, SGA will plant a tree in
memory of Montgomery near Ashby
Hall. "He wns close to the people in
his hall," Baker said. Next to the
tree. there will be a plaque noting its
significance.
Baker sa id he is also in the
beg1nning stages of discussing a
scholarship in Montgomery's name
with JMU President Ronald Carrier.
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Acoording to Boyer, one of the students in quest1on was at a job fair. lefi
w1th enough time to get to class., but went to lunch instead. The Other student
signed his name to the attendance ~heet However, in the Apnl 15 1ss.ue of Tht
Bru:.e, Hilton sn1d the student's absence was because of a job mterview.
Boyer said one student threatened a federal lawsuit over the issue, and that
b the reason Carrier lowered the penalty. Hi lion would not comment.
Boyer sa1d Nobel admiued 10 trying to "slip Carner's decision by the Honor
Council" to reduce the penalty to below the mm1mum.
McGrath heard the case Aug. 16 and ruled the case would continue. Boyer
said.
The case will go baclo. to court Sept. 27 for o heanng on merits, during
which McGrath will issue a final ruling.
''The honor system has to be followed," Boyer said "Carrier argues he can
do what he wants, but the Honor Code hru. 10 treat students equally"
. Leah Sansbury, last year's Honor Council vice president and an investigator
this year, supported Boyer's decision 10 file the lawsuit. She said she would
like to see Carrier uphold the original ruling as well as see h1m observe the
rules set forth by the Honor Council.
Honor Council members have questioned Carrier's pledge to the Honor
Code. "There are certain thmgs he can and can't do," Sansbury said. "But what
he did shows he feels he doesn't have to ab1de by the rules."
Rich Prisinzano, an Honor Council investigator, said, "Our ultimate goal is
to' strengthen the Honor Code and have more to stand on. The outcome of the

will need to make ch~ngell in how !t ~~ run. If we wm, we know we ~ave the
support and !he mean to k.eep funcuon1ng.
. .
.. ..
"Our immediate goal 1'> 10 check Dr Carner , power. Pm.1n1ano , 3111
''The judge has ruled Camer has .the f!PHon to us~ ~I penalties again\t the
students, but that' s till reduc1ng 11 below the m1n1mum penalty, in my

opmion."
d ·
Board and the F
Boyer said, "We went to the Honor A v1sory
.
acuity Senate.
we exhau!.ted all possibilities. and there was . not~mg else we could do. 1
wasn't gomg to let Or. Carri~r get away w1th u. I feel what he did is
completely di. honest and unfa1r. the students need to protect their own
honor."
·
.
.
Accord 1ng to Boyer, Carrier ·a1d he Will begm a s~dy of the honor sy tem.
Boyer would like to see it as a student-run study, SlDce the students are the
ones who began the honor system more than 70 years ago.
Accorchng to an in1erv1ew with Boyer's attorney, Roger S. Martin, in the
May 24 Dttily Ntws-Rtcard, "~e sky m1ght nOt fall ... but the ~onor .syMem
might fall. This system nece.,sanly depends on the voluntary part1c1pat10n . .
of the college community
'1'he syMem 1s 1mponan1 to the univen.lty. and enforcement of the.'ie rule<; 1 ~
1mponant to the 'yMem," he s.a1d
In his coun documents, Boyer cln1ms Carrier's decision jeopardizes the
universuy'lo honor system by not applytng it equally to all students.
"Carner's refusal adver.ely affects Mr. Boyer's interests as a student and
prospecuve alumnus that the university have a respected honor system wh1ch
protect\ the academ1c integrity and reputation of the university," he <;tated 10
hi court document.
H11ton said Carrier took an action that was appropriate under the
c1rcumstances "He felt the punishment wru. excessive n.nd tempered it. In my
op1n1on. he acted properly. 11 wa.~ w1thm the prerogative of the president to
administer a f:ur and proper punishment ..
According 10 an tu11cle m the Aug. 17 DN·R, Carrier's attorney, C. Tabor
Cronk, an a\SIManl auomey general for Vtrgima. argued Boyer's contentiOn
that Camer violated a umversity policy was unfounded. Cronk said the Board
of Vis1tors grants Carrier administrauve authority at the university.
McGrath denied a mot1on by Cronk to di~miss the case. The article sa1d the
McGrath tlech10n 10 let the case continue was based on the JMU Faculty
Handhuuk. "In that manual. there ill a statement indicating that JMU's Board
of V1silors approved th~: handbook." McGrath said. "The handbook clearly
lists the minimum penalty for un honor code violation a.o; including a scmc!lter
of suspenSIOn."
McGrath soid it was also clear, however, that Carrier has absolute authority
to dismiss charges and su pend or remit an Honor Council recommendation.
So if Carrier had thrown out the charges agamst the students at the begmning,
Boyer's argument would have been moot.
Carrier's lawyer indicated Carrier might do just that and di miss the
charges. To date he has not.
McGrath ISexpected to make his decis1on after the Sept 27 court hearing.
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Council's decis1on to 1mpose !he minimum penalty.
Two weeks after Carrier approved the convictions, Executive Assistant Jeff
Nobel sent a memo to JMU Registrar Sherry Hood, Boyer said. The memo
1nformed Hood the two studenlJ would not be suspended, and they would
participate in the May commencement.
In March, the Honor Council discovered the students would indeed
graduate in May and brought the situation before the Honor Advisory Board
and the Faculty Senate for comment. Both bod1es nsl..ed Carrier to reinstate the
miLial punishment
Because Canier reduced the penalty below the minimum pumshment, the
Honor Council, Honor Advisory Board and Faculty Senate feel Carrier did not
act within the boundaries of his rights. Last April, the Far;ulty Senate passed a
resolution askmg Carrier to affirm the onginal pums.hment.
Some ambiguitJes arise concerning the case.

L8uN L Wade

Of'JitOl oitlor

~trfltor

Assl

Honorpage1
~--------------------------------~-case will detennine what type of h~n~r code we will .have. If Carrier win , ""e
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presentation for culturol awarene:.s 1n so I think the decision to change wns
which the sociology, anthropology
a good one," La Vigna said.
and/or history departments actively
" It goes along with all of the other
participate in !he development and changes that seem to be going on,"
planning.
!.he said.
Stup said, "One thing I personally
Accordmg to Stup, slogans, which
would like to do IS interact wuh
have not been used in the past for
faculty, staff and
UPB, will be
ndministrators to - ,-,- - - - - - - - - - - - employed thit
get to know th~m
year.
and work w1th
Ideas are still
them. 1 ha.ve set a
[[
[d ['k being developed,
goal for myself
l
so selecti on of
to meet at least
one universal
one staff member
0 lS
slogan has not yet
from
each
been chosen. Ther
department."
final decision will
Another
be made by the
c~ange this. year
MLC board.
w11l be a b1gher
.. Probably we
de~ree of ris~will end up using
takmg. UPB w1ll
various slogans
be
more
depending on
concerned With
Wlt
what
we're
what students
Chris Stup domg."Stup sat'd
will get out of a
UPB' s PI ans
UPB coordinator
program than - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for thi s year
how much the
tnclude a lillie bit
program costs or how many people
of the new and the old.
auend it.
A!. it has in past years, UPB will
"The success of our programs IS
sponwr mov1es six nights a week 1n
determined not by a nend:~nce and
Crofton-Stovall Theatre.
prolit. but rather by the effons and
UPB w1ll also continue 10 sponsor
personal acquisHIOil~ of the '>tudcnt~ ovcnts at Taylor Down Under every
involved," Stup '>Did. " I would say
Wednesday nighl.
that that is my philosophy of UPB."
UPB al~o helps organize
A more VI. ual change mode th1s
Homccom1ng. and one of the largest
year is a new logo . The UPB's
eventsplanned1sapcrformanccfrom
former sailboat logo will be replaced
h1p hop band A Tnbe Called Que~t .
by n large 'miling sun.
s.chcdulcd to perform 9 p.m. Oct. 4 at
"foor ao; long a~ I've been at JMU,
the ConvocatiOn Center.
th~· UPB ')rnbtll ha' been the boat,
On rraday mght of Homecoming,

One thing [

persona y wou
e
d . .
.
to
lnteract Wlth
faculty, staff and
administratOrS tO get
to know them and
work · h theln. "

EMILY CHILDR.ESSigraphiclttlt~t~r

BS&M w1ll perform 5· 7 p m at
Godwin Field
Eddie From Ohio will perform at
Godwm Field after the gume
Also scheduled fur Htlmccommg
arc performances hy ,cvcrul alumm
band\ Fried Mou'c w11J perform at
Godw1n ~ic!d II a.m 1 p m.
S:uurday. fh1s will be thcu linal
pertonnantc ~" a h.lnd, ucnmling to

Stup.
UPB has scheduled two spcal.~f'
for November. Nathan McCall anJ
Henry Lewh Gat~~. Jr McCall.
author of Makes Mt Wtllllltl JJnllt r,
w1ll speak :11 Wilson Hall \1'- 12
Gates, a Harvard profcs,or. \I Ill
!.peal. at Wibon Hall Nuv. H . liJlll
und Muhicultural Service' "111 ~·1
.,pon-.or the event.
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DOWNTOWN HARRtSONBORG 561/-0928

MASTERCARD ·

Tues. & Wai,
Sept. 3&4

La Cage Aux Follies
Thurs.,
Sept. 5

JMU's own "star-search"!
A

C

·y

S''"

AIIUICU COlLEGIATE tAUNT SUlCI

Can you sing? Do you play in a band? Are you the class clown?
Do you have nzusical or comical TALENT that's just clamoring
to show itself to the JMU co1nmunity? Do CASH
prizes make you smile? .... THOUGHT SO !!
,,

The Birdcage
Fri., & Sat.,
Sept.6 & 7

Nashville
Sun.,

Sept. 8

1

UPB
IIUI SOJI

UIIIYIIIITT

MasterCard ACTS Audition Sign-Ups start NOW! Signup forms are available in the UPB office, Taylor 205, and
are due by September 16,1996 by 5 PM ... Auditions will be
held September 18th and 19th from 5 PM until 6:30 PM!
Start practicing!!
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Railroad trespassing: an expensive mistake
by Kristen Heiss
news editor

-------

What may be a shortcut along the campus railroad
tracks for some students can result in a misdemeanor and a
hefiy fine.
"The basic message we're tryeng to get out to students
es that walkmg on railroad property [railroad tracks} is
trespassing .. .They [trespassers) are subject to be arrested
and fined:" saad Rich Thomas, Norfolk Southern Corp.
assistant train master.
Many students do not realize the legal consequences of
trespassing on Norfolk Southern Corp. property. Thomas
said.
According to the Cod~ of Virginia, a fi rst offense of
trespassing means "any person who goes upon the track of
a railroad other than to pass over such road at a public or
private crossing ... shall be guilty of a Class 4
misdemeanor."
A Class 4 masdemeanor is applied to a first-time
offender. The guilty indevedual can be fined a maximum of
$250.
A second offense committed withm two years of the
first offense. or Class 3 misdemeanor, is a $500 maximum
fine.
A third offen se, or Class I misdemeanor. committed
within two years of the second offense. entails a maximum
of 12 months in jail and/or not more than a $2,500 fine.
These codes do not apply to secteons of railroad tracks
legally abandoned.
According to a Norfolk Southern "Operation Lifesaver"
pamphlet, individuals are trespassmg if they are walking
along the railroad's "right of way" property. "Right of
way" property is the property along either side of the track
which is off limits to bicyclers. walkers, JOggers, hikers,
hunters, fishermen and three-wheelers.
At least one student was unaware of the consequences
of walking along the traeks.
"I knew there was some sort of penalty, like a fine, but I
didn' t know what [how much] it was,'' senior Allison
Budris said.
However, besides the legal consequences of trespassing
on railroad property. Thomas emphasized Norfolk

Southern Corp.'s concern for safety.
Last year, a student at Harrisonburg High School lost
hes leg from crossing through the tracks too close to the
train, Thomas said.
Ar.ording to statistics provided by Norfolk Southern
Corp., nine people were killed and 10 injured in 1995 in
Virginia as a result or train accidents.
In 1994, 14 people were killed and three injured due to
train accidents. This accounts for a 233 3 percent increase
in injunes and 35 7 percent decrease m deaths between
1994 and 1995.
Thomas emphasizes using public crossmgs, avoiding
· trespassing by not walking down the tracks and simply
paying attention.
"Sometimes sruderus arc not paying attention, wearing
headphones or talking to theer friends and an occident can
happen," Thomas said.
ll is almost impossible for a tram to stop even if it sees a
student. "An especially rough spot is where the train
rounds the comer past [Godwin} stadium because students
may not see the train coming around the comer," "Thomas
Sill d.

Norfolk Southern Corp supervisors are continuol!sly
watchmg the tracks in an effort to reduce trespassing.
"Most of the lime we give out a warning," Thomas said. "I
was involved with a student last year who went to court."
When asked how involved campus police members are
In patrolling the tracks, AI McNutl. director of public
safety, said. "Campus police does keep track. There is no
specific patrol. "Officers can criminally charge a trespasser
. .. We make prosecutions.''
Whether a student is only warned or charged for
trespassing depends on the trespasser's conversation with
the officer.
Drivers should also be aware, Thomas said. even
though he has never heard of •an incident when crossing
gates do not descend in order to stop traffic.
"Even if there is a power outage, the crossing gates well
come down and stay that way until more help comes,"
Thomas said.
However, plans to stop using Oagmen at railroad

see RAILROAD page 10

AMY SANDUN/senwr photographtr
SophomoreS Luke nlley, Corey Peterson, Jed W.tow end Geoff
Wickersham (I to r) strolled lllepJiy Friday afternoon on Norfolk
Southern railroad tracks running behind the Godwin bus ahetter.

Violators to undergo new
alcohol policy sanctions
by Anne Brown
_ _ _ _.....:C:..::O;:..:n::::..tributing writer

.I

While JMU's aJcohol policy ss not changing,
the approach to dealing with violations is.
The Judicial Affairs office is working with
the Office of Resedence Life to design a more
educational program for on-campus resadents
who violate JMU's alcohol policy.
The JMU alcohol policy prohibits drinking
under the age of 21 and "drunkenness and
possession of .open containers of alcohol in
public areas," according to the 1995·'96 edition
of the Srudenr Handbook
The alcohol pohcy, whach concurs with
Virginia state law. also prohibets selling or
giving alcohol to endiveduals who are visibly
intoxicated or under the legal drinking age of
21.
In addition. alcohol may not be "possessed,
destributed or consumed at events open to the
general university community and held'on
university property ," unless a group or
individual receives advanced wriuen approval
from the university, according to the Student
HMdbook.
Judicial Affairs es workang to create small
round table discussion groups as a new sanction
for ORL to use with students who violate the
alcohol policy. according to Rebecca Poma.
assistant director for judecial affairs
Poma is excited about the new programs
because Judicial Affairs has "changed the
sys!em to ..become more of a learning
enveronment for offenders, she said.
The new discussion groups will provide hall
directors with an alternative to the old method
of dealing with alcohol violation!>. In the past.
students commmeng a first offense were often
assigned to create a bulletin board or organi1e a
hall program

One goaJ of the new program is to promote
srudent learning and understanding of problems
related to alcohol. "There is a three-leered
approach to alcohol," Poma said.
However, each tier is relati\'ely flexeble
because every violation es treated as a o;eparate
ca~ dependeng on the circumstances and who
es envolved. More severe cases will be turned
over to the University Judicial Counce!, but in
cases of menor violations, the hall director may
deal directly with the offending student.
The first tier allows the hall director to deal
directly weth offenders.
The halt director may choose to send
offenders to one of the new round table
discussion iroups where they would talk about
their experiences with alcohol and how it
affects others in the community.
The second tier involves any offeru;e turned
over to the Judecial Affairs Committee by a hall
director. Such an offense would most likely
r~sult in a mandatory short course about the
health risks associated with alcohol and the
process of making good decisions.
A more severe first offense would probably
result in a discussion group called On-Campus
Talkeng about Alcohol, which is another
opportunely for students to learn about the
effect their drinking may have. ·
The third teer to Judicial Affairs' approach to
alcohol involves a new course it is developing
for those who hBve committed n second judicial
violation and may have more serious problems.
Sangita Patel, Converse hall derector, plans
to use the new round table discussion groups
for some students who violate the alcohol
pohcy
Poma sa1d Judecial Affairs is not tryeng to
punish students. "We want them to understand

see ALCOHOL page 10
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IVIore tD COine.

MY ARMY ROTC SGIOLARSBIP
P1JT ME IN THE BOSPIDL Lm SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships
pay off twice, with money

Quality Bicycles are our Specialty!

s G!I«41W'T.'

Army hospital. Hundreds

of nursing students win
toward your education
Army ROTC scholarand five weeks ofnurs- ~ ships every year. You
ing experience in an
can, too. Apply nowI

SPECIALIZED

ll:iJ

Welcome hack students to great deals on our huge selection of
hikes from Specialized I Giant!
lllollDUiD Bikn DIJ llll.. slutiiJg ~~Sill
I de~ for e•enoae!
Giant U-lock for Only $9.95

ARMY ROTC
TBE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAl DIE

''"'•1--~.:..6.1111: • Check our store, selection I

price
for aD you c:ycliDg neecls.

Fot de1ails. visit Bridgeforth Stadiwn South. Rm. 205
or call 568-6264 or (800) ROTC-JMU

.

leg. $20

. .

I

APPLICATIONS FOR REPltESENTATIVE
POSITIONS ARE NOW AV~Il:~BLE IN THE
HONOR COUNCIL OFitiCE, TAYLOR 228.
I

I

!

I

DEADLINE TO SWBNfi1 APPLIC&TIONS IS 5PM,
FRIDAY SEPlfEMBER 6, 1996
I
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What a Dole victory Would bring to the United States
An Associated Press writer speculates on what to expect if Dole wins the preside~tial election
WASHINGTON - It is Inauguration Day
1997. President Dole has given a shon, snappy
inaugural address stressi ng responsibility ind ividual. societa l and governmental.
Tellingly, he evoked the spirit of Russell. Kan.,
where people looked out for one another.
What now? What kind of presidency can one
ex~t Dole to produce?
H1s goals: Make h1s mark as the president
who rescued Med1care; who balanced the
budget (first time since 1969). Who restored
Americ.a's ~~~in its political syslem. ~ho cut
and s1mp1Jf1ed taxes . cut the s1ze of
government, ended the entitlement system that
sends out government benefits whether they are
needed or not; maybe. even, who made a move
toward privntlz.mg Soc1al Security.
His timetable. Short. Dole takes office
knowing he very well may have only one term
to make his mark. The clock is ticking; he
would be 77 when hts first term ends.
That means Dole enters office a lame duck.
It means backstage maneuvering begins on Day
One for the 2000 Republican nomination. Jack
Kemp, Dole's vice president, has a leg up. but
not a lockup. Other ambitio~s R~publi~ are
not about to cede the nom1nat1on Without a
fight.
A generation of ambitious Republican s
stands m the wings - Newt Gingrich, John
McCain, Connie Mack, John Ashcroft, Phil
Gramm, Dan Quayle, Christie Whitman, Tom
Ridge, Pete Wilson, George W. Bush. John
Kasich, Christopher Cox. maybe Colin Powell.
Of course. speculating about what a Dole
preside.ncy would be like is only that,
specuJation.
Presidencies often are shaped by events
beyond the control, even the antici ~on, or a
preside.nt. A revoluti o~ in Saudi Arabia.
t.breaterung t~e world's 011 su~~~~~~ would do
more to domJnate a Dole prestacrw man any

agenda in the baclc of h1s head.
Republican Research Committee and has
Still. il is possible to speculate. Dole's style written a Dole b1ography.
is the product of a lifetime; he won't change in
"Dole has usually worked in an atmosphere
the White House. And a Dole victory probably where he was comprom ising with l ibe~al
would be accompanied by a Republican Democrats, either on the Hill or in the While
Congress
House," Pitney said.
.
Dole could be expected to consuh with
"But as president with R~publlcan
Congress, especially a Republican one. more majorities, he would be comprom1smg among
than any recent pres1dent. Consultation, conservatives. so you would be much more
accommodation. compromise - those are his likely to get a con~rvative outcome."
hallmarks.
Stylistically. Pitney and others see o Dole
Yet ~e remains an old-fnshione~ presidency resembling Dwight Eise~how~.r's.
conservnuve. That won't change. Somehow h~ described by scholar Fred Greenstem as the
would have to
~
h1dden-hand
accommodate his
pres1dency."
inbred distaste
Much would
for
deficit
happen out of
spending with his
sight.
campaign pledge
_Mike Feinsilber
Also a 9-ta.-5
to cut taxes by a
Associated Press writer
president.
substantial 15
Eisenhower
percent.
relied on good
To his core, Dole believes in a balanced • ~taff work Dole would be more hands-on than
budget. In office, he could be expected to push either Eisenhower or Ronald Reagan, whose
a balanced budget a mendment to the strength came from his oratoncal ski lls. hts
Constitution.
abthty to reach out to the country. and who left
A President Dole also could be expected to it to underlings to work things out - even btg
increase military spending and give new life to things.
building a national space defense system. Dole
Dole would be a full -time president. says
also would give enthusiastic backing to turning former House Republican Leader Bob Michel.
federal programs back to the states. It was not
" He doesn't play golf. He doesn't have
accldenLalthat during his pnmary campaign he hobbies. He's used to hard work and 18-hour
often quoted the ConstitUtion's 1Oth days," M1chel said. •
Amendment, which says powers not given the
Sen. Alan Simpson. R-Wyo.. a friend from
federal government by the Constitution are the Senate, said he would expect an "open-door
"reserved to the states respectively. or to the presidency." Dole "likes to visit with people,
likes to hear their views." Simpson said. "But
people."
"Given Dole's history of moderation, some he's not a wonk. He's noc interested in stuing
people would be surprised at how conservative around the old firep lace and shooting the
a Dole administration would be under a vapors, he likes to see things get done."
Republican Congress," sa1d John Pitney, a
Elizabeth Dole, who sat on the Federal
political scientist who worked for the House Trade Commission. served on the White House

NeWS Analysis

staff and held Cabme! posts as secretaries of
labor and transponat!on, .would ~ the first
presidential spous~ tn history With strong
gove~nm~ntal expenence. If &he hadn:t been
Doles Wlf~, she surely. would have quaJdied as
a v1ce pres1dentJaJ poss1~1lity.
.
She al~dy IS Doles closes~ adv1ser. "f!lat
~ould conunue..But. she wouldn t run B!'yttu~g
1n go~ernment, Hillary ~odham Chnton s
expenences show~ Lhe ~It fall s of th~t. Mrs.
Dole already has SaJd s.be d be a ~ork1ng first
lady••returnmg to her JOb as prC$Ident of the
Amencan Red Cross.,
.
S1mpson smd Dole s Cab1net would be filled
wuh ''thou.~htful ~ople .- moderates, not
ideologue . Paul L1ght, director of the public
policy project at the .Pew Qharitable Trust, said
he ~ouldn't be surpnsed 1f Dole appointed "the
occasional Democrat." (Eisenhower had a
Democratic secretary of labor who came from
the labor movement; it was called a Cabinet of
"eJght millionaires and a plumber ")
Democrat Tim Penny. a fiscal conservative
who qutt Coneress out of annoyance with its
failure to deal with the deficit, is mentioned as a
poss1ble Dole bu~get c.hief.•
The next prestdent IS gomg tO have to find a
way to keep Medicare from going broke.
"That's not politics, it's arithmetic," said
political scientist Pitney. Dole might ta.ke that
on- along with the entire issue of cunailing
entitlements- as an act of &tatesmanship.
Endorsement of partial privatization of
Social Security would delight GOP supply
siders and young conservatives skeptical of the
system's ability to continue to deliver.
Dole is likely to pay mostly lip service to a
range of social issues. He ' c; already seen
aboruon as a you-can't-wm 1ssue. He doesn't
fancy tilting at windmills. Dole would be a
president in a hurry. Wouldn't have time for
empty gestutes. Gotta go, as he lites to say.

Camp
What·
Mili

Virginia

I

"As long as tht women are
treattd equally, I think that
women should be allowed in
because the schools are
by
the
supported
govunment."

Sarah Whitney
junior, business management

"I don't think a school that
has btm traditionally m'ale
should be changed since
there art all-fomafe schools."

David Zljenll
sophomore, biology

"It's all about VMI's long-lasting
tradition.·

Jbmlly Morelock

sophomore, music education

n
.,

"If it is a private scl1ool it
should be up to tile
institution."

Guillermo UbUia
freshman. computer science

" 1think they are making a bigger deal

of this than they would at any other
school btca1~ tfle military in the past
Jw been primarily male."

Jill Mllosavkb
junior, anthropology

"Tiaere art other places that
women could go if they
wanted that kind of
education."

I

Susan Womadt
freshman , biology

"!don't think there is anythins.

wrong w1th an all-rruJie school, but if

they are go~ng to integrate these
schools they shouldn't have diJf.erent
standards for women and men.

Jennifer Barris
junior, social work
SP01LIGRT BY JEFF CLAilK
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IN BRIEF

DUKE

DAYS
l

ON DAY

e Science Fiction Fnntac;y,Guild meeting, Taylor llall. rm.
402.7 p.m.
e Student<; for Camp
306. 7-8 p.m.

Hc<~nlund

meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.

e Opening day, Unive!">ity Recreation Center. 6:30a.m.11 .30 p m. Student' mu't bnng the1r JAC cards to enter.
e Alpha Phi Omt.:ga informational mcettng, Zane Showker
Hall, rm I05. 8:30p.m.
e Natural Highs gt.:neml meeting. Taylor Hall. rm. 404.
7p.m

31

!TUESDAY
e

EQLAl meeting. Taylor Hall, rm. 311. 5 p.m.

e College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall. nn 306.
7:30 p m For mmc infurmallon. coli Jason, x7726. ·

e

"BrUJil," 'fl<lll\tlled by UPB. Grafton-StovaJI Theatre.

7 p.m. and 9 .30 p.m., $2.

e
e

Htllel meeting. Taylor Hall. rm 305. 7 p.m.

"All For You" orientatiOn, prcsentc.:! by Center for
Multkuhurnl Student Serv1ces, Warren llall. H1ghlands
Room, 5 p.m.

e

Alpha Eps1lon Delta premedical honor society meeting,
ButTUSS Hall, rm 31, 7 p.m.

!WEDNESDAY

41

e

"Good Study Habits: How to Make Good Grades,"
ponsored by Zeta Ph1 Beta and Peer Educators. Taylor Hall,
rm. 306. 6 p.m.
• Volunteer meeting for Women 's Resource Center, Taylor
Hall, rm. 203, 6 p.m.

e "Brazil," sponsored by UPB. Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m., $2.

e

Career Services Expo '96, WIUTen HaJl~Highlands
Room, noon-4 p.m.

e

Pi Sigma Epsilon informational meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 404, 8 p.m.

e Delta Sigma Pi fall rush informational meeting, Warren
Hall, Highlands Room, 8 p.m.

!THURSDAY
e "La Cage Aux Folies," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.• $2.

51

e Pi Sigma Epsilon informational meeting. Taylor Hall,
rm. 404, 6 p.m.

e AJpha Phi Omega informational meeting, Zane Showker
Hall, nn. 105,7 p.m.

Iraqi and Kurdish forces gain control
over city, warn America to stay away

Clinton enters last leg of campaign
as favorite for Maryland's votes

BAGHDAD. lrnq - lraq1 forces and an allied Kurd1sh
fact 1on appeared to be 1n full control of lrbil , the ma1n
Kurd1sh cuy in northern Iraq, and the government warned
the United States on Sunday not to intervene m the reg1on.
In neighbonng Iran, the state-run Islamic Republic News
Agency quoted untdentified "sources close to Iraqi Kurds" as
say1ng Iraqi troops and their Kurdish all1es took
Sul:l)'maniya, the second-largest city. on Sunday.
The official Iraqi News Agency said Sulaymaniya was
calm. There had been widespread. unconfirmed reports it
was being shelled.
President Snddam Hussein's forces stormed Saturday into
lrbil , part of the Kurdish "safe haven," to dislodge one
Kurdish faction, the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan, and allow
a second, the Kurdish Democratic Party. to move in.
It was the largest military attack by Hussein's army in t1ve
years, and it immediately set off alarm bells in the United
Stares, where Pres1dcnt Chnton put U.S. rroops 1n the Pers1an
Gulf on high alert.
Iraq said it planned to withdraw quickly, but U.S. officials
and Kurdish oppoSition forces said they were skeptical.
There were sketchy reports of scattered fighting in lrbil on
Sunday, but most accounts suggested it was no more than a
mopping up operation by Iraqi forces. Even the Patnotic
Union of Kurdistan acknowledged it had lost control of the
city.
PUK spokesman Latif Rashid said Iraqi "intelligence and
security people are actively working in lrbil , searching
houses and writing down names of PUK activists and
sympathiz.ers."
- AP/newsflnder news service

CH ICAGO, 111. - Wllh h1story on his side and a united
Democratic Party behind h1m. President Clinton enters the
final stage of the 1996 campa1gn as a strong favorite to w1n
Maryland's 10 electoral votes.
Brad Coker, pres1dent of Mac;on Dixon Polittcal Media
Research Inc., ~a1d it is "probably about a 90 percent
cenatnty" Clinton will carry the state.
" If he's ever 1n danger or losing Maryland, I think
Pres1dent and Mr... Dole can start picking out china for the
White House,.. Coker said.
Herbert Sm1th, a political science professor at Western
Maryland College, agrees Clinton will win and sees no
pitfalls that could throw the election to Bob Dole.
Democrats usually win presidential races in Maryland
except when there is a national Republican landslide.
Four years ago, Cli nton got 50 percent of the vote
compared to 36 percent for then-President Bush and 14
percent for Ross Perot.
Democrats left the national convention in Chicago
1
confident they will carry the Slate of Maryland.
"Clearly, Clinton IS go1ng to win tn Maryland," said Mary
Jo Neville, v1ce chairwoman of the Democratic Pany.
Gov. Parris Glendening said Democratic positions on the
environment, gun control and smoking are 1n line with
Maryland policies that are very popular with voters.
"I predict Maryland will go very, very strongly for Mr.
Clinton and Mr. Gore," Glendening said. /
The delegation IS now evenly split- four Democrats and
four Republicans. Coker and Smith think it will stay that
way.
- AP/newsfinder news service
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Delta Sigma PI fall rush informational meeting, Warren
Hall, Highlands Room, 8 p.m.
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• Carrier pledges $1 million to JMU
• Instructions for obtaining absentee ballots for the 1996 presidential election
• Partnership among JMU, Department of Defense and Essex Corp. of Maryland to provide new ·
educational opportunities for students, faculty and staff
• Students living at Hunter's Ridge apartments because of on-campus overcrowding save money on utilities
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#15. Our Food
Is All
~Viade-To
Mole to COI11e.

With the skydivers at
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Call and ask for a

One day STATIC

Informational Meetings
Wednesday, September 4, 8:00 PM
Thursday, September 5, 8:00 PM
Highlands Room in the Warren Campus Center
. \~II· \~II· \~II· \~II·

SKYDIVE ORANGE I

\~II

brochure including JMU

LINE, TANDEM,
OR AFF first jumps,
and a staff dedicated
to keeping you and
your fellow JMU

Student DiscounLc;.

(540) 942·3871

students skydiving.

CHART 'YOUR CAREER SUCCESS
COMEBYTHE

CAR££R SERVICES EXPO
....

the Aotarc:tic
~~ and lam how OCS can
bdp you c:boole •
directioo or a

/

Navigating the
jungle of iaterviewins C&D
,.- be lw:ardous, ask the interviewer~
questiOliS to help you prepare.
Employers wiD be 00 hand to

answer

QUal-.

X

Talc:e a career journey
to gather the tools
nec:essaty for your
career success!
STARTHBRE

'''

Ill

Co•e to the EXPO- Wanu HaD
Hiplaad• room, Wedaesday,
Sqtember _., 12:00-C:OOpm I
Rqllter for door prius!
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Alcohol _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

contmued from page 4
what they dld and maybe change (their habits),"
Pomasaid.
Patel shared Poma's opinion. "We are not
trying to nail people. We arc trying to be
proactive and have concern for the safety of
tudents at JMU."
The new discussion groups will hopefully
prov1de an opportunity for students to talk with
lhe1r peers about a particular topic related to
their violations. Patel said.
According to Kurt Heisler. hall director of
Hllllson Hall. a popular follow-up to an 1nc1dent
documentation in the past was a meeting
between the student involved and the hall
director.
Heisler said he views the new discussion
groups as an alternative approach to following
through on JMU's alcohol policy
Heisler said he hopes the new discussion
groups will ensure JMU's alcohol policy is
followed more accurately and consistently.
"Many more students will be directed to
Jud1cial Review.''
In Hetsler's opinion. the alcohol policy was
not followed as consistently m the past. "The
goal (of the round table discuss1on groups) is to
educate students. whereas court law is more
pumtive."
Heisler said he prefers th1s educational
approach to on-campus alcohol use because it
allows students to see the effects of their
actions rather than solely puns hing students

wllh fines or some other punitive
repercussions.
"I think it will be n great opportunity," sa1d
Matthew La Porta, director of Wine-Price Hall.
The idea behind the new discussion groups
is to get six to nine students together who have
varying degrees of familiarity with alcohol.
Through sharing experiences, these students
will be able to understand the effects their
drinking or others' drinking have on the
community
La Porta sa1d he feels many students become
more aware and apologetic of the disruption
their drink1ng causes when they realize it
directly aff.ccts their peers.
The round table discussion groups will help
students realue there a~ other reasons for
JMU's alcohol pohcy bes1des V1rginia state
law, such as respect for others living in the
community, LaPorta srud.
When osked about the old method of dealing
with viOlations compared to the round table
discuss1on groups, senior Kristen Ruthven said
she thought neither way would be effect1ve.
"Students will take It lightly no matter what
If a srudent is gosng to drink. they'll drink no
matter what," Ruthven said.
Sensor Sharon Peltz said, "I thmk it Lthe
discussion group) is bcuer than making a
bulletin board, but people won't be deterred
from alcohol because they had to go to a
discussion group. That's just not going to
work."

Railroad~---------

continued from page 4

cross1ngs where crossmg gates are not present
are in the works.
"We're presently working to discontinue
Oagg1ng crossings, eliminate nagmen and start
blowing the train's whistle (as a warning to
dnvers) instead," Thomas srud.
The Traffic Safety Commiss1on presented
recommendations to eliminate flagmen at
certain railroad crossings at Friday's City
Council meeting, according to the Aug. 30
issue of the Daily News-Record.

While the City Council's decision is not
binding on Norfolk Southern Corp., Thoma~
said Norfolk Southem Corp. is also working to
stop using nagmen at certain railroad crossings
in order to lessen delays for trains and motorists
lllld out of IJllerest in the safety of nagmen.
NorfoiJt Southern Corp.'s proposal is to stop
using flagmen at the following locations.
Mountain View Drive, Paul Street, Pear Street,
Willow Spnng Road, Greendale Road, Mosby
Road, Stone Spnng Road, Pleasant Hill Road,
Rocco Dnve and Maryland Avenue.

Fitness
Seniors Andy Davis and Ivan EJias (I to r) perform bleep curts together In the
free weight room at the new University Recreation Center, which opens today.

b description for this paid. position is
· le at http://breeze.jmu.edu/jobs.html
Send resume and cover letter to Roger
Wollenberg at The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger
Hall, by 5 p.n1. Friday, Sept. 6. •
EOE
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#5. Now
1-800-745

ONLY FIVE
MORE
DAY
TO GET YOUR TEXTBOOKS
TTHE PHILLIPS CENTER

Hours This Week :
Monday - Thursday
7:30 am to 7:30 pm
Friday (LAST QAY)
7:30 am to 5:30 pm

~ Makfr!gitea~_c(:~. _d ay!

..

ATTENTION MARKETING MAJORS!

Last Week for Refunds,
Exchanges & Buybacks at
the Phillips Center.

TransAmerica Marketing Services, Inc. is now hiring for evening
and weekend shifts. TraMAmerica represents some of the top
Non-profit and Christian organizations in the country!

We Offer:

Flexible Scheduling
Paid Training
Friendly Office Enviornment Staring Pay $8'.00 per hour
Give us a call today for more information.

30 W.Water St.
Harrisonburg Va. 228'01
'

(S40) S64-9?00
Mon.- Fri.
ask for Dana

WAnrto:
'

Caring, creative, intelligent student educators to develop residence
hall communities that are academically and socially stimulating. We
are looking for individuals able to engage in meaningful interactions
with a diverse stvdent population, and who are eager to invest time
in the development of fellow JMU resident students.
Does this sound like you? If so, we invite you to apply for the position
of resident adviser. Given the large size of our on campus resident
population this fall we have a need for more RAs than originally
planned. Applications are available in A 101 Huffman Hall- Office

of Residence Life.
Requirements:
I

•
•
•
•

2.0 cumulative GPA
Have lived in a residence hall for at least one semester
Positive attitudes
Willing to have fun while working

I
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Dan•.•
A "thanks-for-nothing" dart for the new e-mail
system. With very little warning and no instructions,
the mail system sure has brightened the beginning of
the school year.
Sent in by a student wlto feels this system can be
easily compared to a tornado.

Par,•••

Tabloid story upsets campaign
he tabloid Star published a story and photographs allegations that she had an affair with Clinton during
of President Clinton's political adviser Dick his reign as governor of Arkansas. People around the
Monis under the banner headline "White House country questioned the allegations; some even
Call Girl Scandal." The article hit news stands all over dismissed them as an attempt by Flowers to get rich
the country last week. Thursday night the news rocked quick. The anicle did not cause Clinton, however, to
the Democratic Convention. It is unsettling to see how throw in the towel on his campaign. But in the wake of
a tabloid story has upset such an important event as the the current scandal, are people automatically accepting
what they are reading?
pres.idential election.
Another example of the media's looming power can
During such a touchy political time as an election
be seen in how its focus affects
year, Americans feed off the
.
the
public. Traditionally, as it
words of the press to formulate
During
such
a
touchy
happened
in 1992, an actual
their opinions on candidates,
candidate
would
be the focus of
political
time
as
an
issues and values. But docs the
such
a
scandaL
This
being the
public automatically believe
election
year,
American
case,
citizens
would
have
reason
everything journalists spell out
to
reevaluate
the
situation
because
for them?
citizens feed off the words they wouldn't want someone with
Despite the origin of tht!
accusations against Morris, he of the press ... but does a heavily tarnished past to be a
presidential role model.
resigned hi s position, simp ly
the
public
automatically
Now it seems th at anyone
stati ng, " ... I sought to avoid
working
a campaign can be a
the limelight because I did not
believe everything
targeL.
The
focus has shi fted to
want to become the message.
include anyone working on the
Now l resign so that 1 do not journalists spell out for
campaign with questionable
become the issue," according to a
them?
behavior. The media is confusing
Friday Washington Posr article.
the issue , the substance of a
It can be easily understood
how a scoop in the New York 1imes or USA Today could campaign is no longer as important as the personal lives
cause such a scandal and resignation, but was the Star's of those involved.
If people are going to continue putting merit with
running of the story equally as acceptable to the voting
public despite the credibility of the publication it some tabloid print then how long will it be before they
appeared in? It is obvious that Morris felt threatened by put merit with all tabloid print? Americans must make a
the article. Did he feel that simply because the story distinction between what is the definitive truth and
was published, people would believe it and question what is premature speculation.
Clinton's campaign intentions?
Known for its sensational content. the Star caused a The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
similar disturbance during Clinton's 1992 presidential board which consists of rile editor, managing editor and
campaign w'hen it published Gennifer Flowers' the opinion editors.

T
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A ..considerate" pat to the girl who hurried ()ff the
bus Friday night so none of us would have to witness
her sickness.

Sent in by a student who thinks more people riding
the bus on weekends should be so considerate.

Dare...
A "get-organized" dart to Phillips Hall Ballroom
and the bookstore in Warren Hall for not knowing
who has what in stock. It really is a pain to get
shuffled from one store to the other.
Selll in by a student who has better things to do
than get passed between the bookstores repeatedly.

Par,•••
An "open-late" pat to Wal-Mart for keeping its
doors open and lights on 24 hours a day. It looks like
Harrisonburg is finally catching up with the rest of
the World.
Sent in by students who like to spend their early
mornings contrtbuting to the economy.
I

Dare..•
A "clobe-early" dart to Dukes for locking its doors
at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. It seems ridiculous
for studentSto lose a punch unless they eat dinner by
8p.m.
Sem in by a student who loves to eat at Dukes bur
doesn't like to be forced to eat so early.

Par,•••
I

A "great-variety" pat to the people stocking the
vending machines around campus. With so much to
chose from it's hard to decide what to buy.
Sem in by a srudem who often finds herself late for
class because of her indecision.

I
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Columnist Is unaware of How nonpartisan PQIItlcal technology functions
To the Editor:

In response to the column written by Scott Henrichsen in the

Au~: 26 1ssue of Th~ Bru4~. a few facts about non-partisan

pohllcs and the Christian Coalition need to be addressed.
F1r.st of all, 11 should be noted that the Federal Election
~ommm~. has sued lobbying organizations on the left and right
'" the pohucaJ spectrum. In fact, they have lost nine of their last
I0 suit~ becau~e their cases seldom have solid ground to stand
?n. Th1~ case.. •~ no exception because the FEC would regulate
'pony~ breaks .'~they c~uld. The FEC sues organizations like the
Chrisuan CoaJtt1on. Na110naJ Organization of Women and labor
umons largely because they want to nex thclr limp bureaucratic
muscles.

The only real threat the FEC poses to the Christian Coalition
and ~ther organizations on the right and left is the negative
med1a coverage they receive due to the unfounded and
nusinformed accusations. As we have seen with Henrichsen's
column. this is precisely what has occurred due to the FEC suit.
Secondly, Henrichsen accuses the Christian Coalition of

halfing heavily slanted voter guides which only serve Republican
intere$lS becauo;e they don't supply In-depth analys1s of where a
candidate stands on a given issue. He needs to reahze the
purpose of the voter guides is to simply educate voters in a
practical, conc1se and clear manner on what the candidate
believe~.

One cannot expect any lobbying organization on the right
and ten to distribute 45 million "novels" to the American voters
o.n the par11culars of every issue candidates face This is a very
s1mple concept, and I would personally support any orgnniz.atjon
of nny pohtical persuasion to educate voters with guides to what
a carnhdate believes.
I am appalled at how this column lumps all voters into the
category of e:\treme, conservative or radical liberal and in the
process leaves out the majority of Americans who hold a
combination of moderate views Whether a candidate is
Republican or Democrat has much less influence on the voters'
decisions than how well the candidates' poht1cal 1deology
matctles up with their own.
After spending an entire column blasting one of the main
functions of the Christian Coalition, he claims he has "no
problem with the Christian Coalition." The fact is that
Henrichsen is apparently unaware of how non-partisan political
technology functions.
These voter guides are a practical tool that Americans of all
polJtical persuasions can use to exercise their right to the
democratic process. Why would you want to tax any
oraanlzation that provides valuable education to Amencan
voters? No matter what political ideology an organization
subscribes to, the standard should always be education comes
· first!
AaherOann

aenlor
social science

Semi-nude GOP nightmares
For those of you familiar with my writing style, this is pretty close to impossible. I highly doubt, however, that they
s1mply a laundry list of rather eclectic thoughts. complaints felt every American should have the right to waJk down the
and comments. Just sit back. enjoy and hold on for the ride of street with assault rifles or 9mm handguns. Contrary to what
your life. If you're in a jam, feel free to cut out this column the National Rifle Association says. it is not necessary to carry
and use It as a toilet paper substatute. Sorry about that last a gun to survive.
comment; I JU~t had a linJe too much caffeine in my system.
Granted, I never grew up in the urban jungle described by
I want to start off by welcoming back all the upperclassmen Upton Sind air and more recently by rappers like Tu-Pac
and even offer the freshmen a warm welcome. I figure that is Shakur and Wu Tang Clan, but I have been in dangerous
the least I can do con~ldering my sister is a freshman at JMU situations. I have never felt a gun would make me feel more
this year.
comfortable.
Well, I !.pent the past couple of days brainstorming for
As for the argument that we as Americans should be able to
column 1deas. and to be honest, I struggled. I toiled w1th the carry guns hlce an AK-47, a high-powered assault rifle
adea of a politically-based article and then considered my own designed by the Russ1an Military in the 1960s, to go hunting is
sanity and yours. I mean, that is all we are going to hear about abso)utely ludicrous.
for the next couple of months
I guess you could use it on
and most likely until the next .-~~~~~~~~~~~---------------. some of those really lethal
election rolls around.
1
predatory animals native to
1 pondered sharina my
North America like the vicious
nightmares after seeing that
squirrel C>r the the oh-so-scary
picture of Sco11 Pinsker and
"
rabbit. Elmer Fudd and Bugs
his Republican friends half
Bu nny wou ld be absolutely
naked In the Aug. 26 issue of
shocked. Boy, I'd hate to run
TM Brttu.
Pet H
into one of those animals
· I couldn't figure out what
er aggarty
without some heavy firepower at
bothered me more - the Ollie
my side.
North signs wropped around their midsections or the fact that
AU right, I have to loosen up on the NRA or else I will find
these guys were under the impression that their semi-nude myself face to face with one of its 3 milJion card-carrying
support of Ollie would cleanse the disgust we already have for members. I mean for all intents and purposes, it is a solid
the man. I don't think that even Tide with Ultra-Bleach humanitarian organization. It ranks right up there with the
cleaning power would wash away the abhorrent disgust I have United Way and the Red Cross. J mean, J love groups that
for good ol' Ollie.
spend all the1r time speaking about the injustices done to
I probably shouldn't say "we," sance he did capture many inanunate objects.
votes in the s~natorial election against Chuck Robb. He
The gun-toting crazies in this country need more
obviously h~ h1s share of supporters and so deserves respect.
representation in Congress. If only the NRA were more
Ask yourselfthio; question: How many people can come that innuential in the political circles of America, I would be able
close to being indicted and viewed as the biggest liar in the to sleep ~etter at night as long as my Pinsker nightmare
world next to Pinocchio and then nearly win a Congressional disappeared.
election? Hell. that g1ves that s1lly statement "Land of the Free
I mean, thmk about how close Congress and the NRA are
and the llome of the Brave" a new meaning.
as far as groups go Both represent that good ol' boy attitude
Let's take a look at all the thousands of Americans who are where family. God and country reign supreme.
members of various militia groups. I'll bet half of them have
Well, my intention in writing this column was to amuse
never read the Constitution, and yet they have a plethora of slightly and annoy mostly. I guess I will find out how well I
complaints agrunst its millions of laws and restrictions. When I did when I wnlk around campus today. I am going to go to
think about how restricted American citizens are. 11 malces me sleep tonight after taking a few Valium and try to forget all
,, Jnt to c;tnrt a revolution. The only part they know is that they about that p1cture of Pmsker and friends. I get the willies JUSt
have the nght to bear arms.
thmking about it.
1 guc~s looking at this part of the Constitution and
--------------determining exactly what our forefather~ were thinking i"
Ptt~r Haggorry is a smior mass communication major.

A Qu-ick Buzz

Years Ago ts a column that highlights ucupts of old
Bruzes I btgan wruing it last ytar afttr suing a similar
conupt impltm~nted at b newspaper I was int~ming at in Ntw
Justy I b~gan rtading about JMU wMn it was just fonntd, tM
Harnsonburg Nomwl School, an all·f~malt teaching colltgt.
/ found The Breeze on microfilm in Carrier library and took
an mt~ust in our sa/tool's history. Last year, I wrott about tM
ongoings oftM Nonnal School of tM 1920s and 1930s. This }'t!ar
I hope to lligh/ighl tv~nts of the 4().; through mort rtcenl limn.
Tl&t arttclts art copi~d wrbatim.

55 years ago, September 1941
W1th advance registration nends indicating an enrollment of
1.350 students, the largC$1 in the institution's b.istory. Madison
College will open its thirty-third session on Monday morning,
September 22. Enrollment for the 1941-42 session is expected to
show an increase of SO students over the past year.
Advance registration indicated an enrollment of 1,000
boarchng students. a slight 1ncrease over the 1940 registnUion.
Day srudent enrollment is expected to somewhat exceed that of
previous years.
Total day student attendance from the N.Y.A. house will be
doubled this year, bringing the number or girls there to 80. 1lle
first two quarters 40 students, 30 taking business education and
10 Ulking nutrition, will have intensive training at the college . . .
This year for the first lime campus buildings are being used
as sorority h9uses. These are: Carter house, which will house
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Shenandoah apartments. which will house
Pl Kappa Sigma and freshmen; and Lincoln house, which will
house Sigma Sigma Sigma .. .
Registration for 1996-'97 is now the largest in JMU history.
up about 600 students from last y~ar 's I 1,927 on-campus
stud~ms.

••••••••

Governor James H. Price and members of the Governor's
Advisory Budget Commlltee visited the college on Friday,
September 12, to investigate the coUege's request for additional
buildings and funds to operate these buildings.
One of the rtquests is ror an addition to the science hall at a
cost of $150,000, and the other is for a new dormitory, to include
a new infirmary. also at a cost of$150,000. These requests are to
be made to the General Assembly.
Improvements to the physical plam of the collese during the
summer months were the construction of additional tennis courts
on the hill back of Wilson Hall. the installation or a soda
fountain in the college tea room. The Home Management House,
Jackson, Ashby and Alumnae halls, the interior and exterior of
Messick House, and the exterior of caner House were all painted
dunng the summer.

TM chang~ that captured most stud~nt's inttrtst this SUtnJner
was tht erection of a new recreational center across tht
highway, a $18.2 million, 10-y~ar project. Highlights includ~
sand volleyball, a rms~d track and an Olympic-siud .swimming
ppol with barbtcue pit. A faciliry manag~mtnt building is ~ing
constructt!d nut to Anthony-Steger Hall.

.........

Betty Sanford, president of the Athletic Association. has
announced plans for the annual sports carnival to be held
Tuesday evening from 7:30 to 9:30 in Reed and Ashby
gymnasiums, and in the swimming pool. Through the carnival
the new students are introduced to the wide variety of sports
offered at Madison.
The new girls will be divided into three groups ... each
group will progress from one place to another at half hour
intc!rvals. The big gym . . will offer seven sports. each
IO.'Itructed by one A A council member: Dorothy Pitts, volley
ball; Corinne Riley. tenmquo1t; Elizabeth File, archery; "T'
Albright, ping-pong; Mary Balasca. badminton; Jackie Turnes,
shurne board; and Dorothy Wilkinson, paddle tenms.
The swimming pool events, supervised by Mildred Alley,
treasurer of the A A. and Margaret Hoffman, president or the
Porpoise Club, are to include a figure swamming uh1bition.
The grand climox of the carnival comes nt 9:00 p.m. when
everyone returns to the big gym for songs and yells led by
Juanita DeMott, head cheerleader.
Tile closest we get nowadays to a sports camival is Midnight
Madness, which kicks off the bask~tba/1 season. It 's fun , but tt
dotsn 't comport! to participant sports. For those wllo like to
play. JMU has 27 varsiry spons and 20 sport clubs.
Karen Bogan is a senior mass communication and f.nrdi.,h
doublt! major.
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New mind~set toward global warming needed
'' Balance is the key concept in a common-sense approach to environmental stewarus
.~ h.zp. "
Reality tells us that people tend to believe whatever happens
to be the most popular view of their generation or society.
Whichever theory or philosophy recc1vcs the most med1a and
governmental attention moves to the center of social and
political acceptance
This is precisely what has happened with the theory of global
warmtng. This is the commonly held behef that mankind is
incrementally destroying the global temperature pauems by
toxic emissions of carbon dioxide. The theory of global warming
seems to be occcp1od as fact by most of the modem world and as
a result, "d~rn!.day environmentalism" has become popular
worlc..l-wide.
We mu~t realize that disputed theories do not ment the
implementation of radical envi ronmental programs at the
expense or human hfc
Untal hard evidence IS confirmed an th1s area of study, prudent
choices muM be made whcte human needs and environmental
concerns are balanced. Balance is the key concept in a commonense approach to environmental stewardship. In fact, that is
prectsely what wo are . .. steward of the wonderful creation we
see all around us.
Assumptions are always risky business and unfonunately
mo.ny well-antentioned environmentalistl. have assumed global
wanning to be fact, while in actuo.lity nature and history prove
that our world has expenenced natural warming many times
before
In his recent studies. noted researcher Carl Zimmer sheds an
ent1rely new light on this subject. His new principles in
paleoclimatology, the study of past Jemperatures and carbon
dioxide levels from rocks. yields a fresh and positive perspective
on the earth's past and our coming future.
The expens of popular global wannmg theories proposc that
"when carbon dioxidC61evel1 were low. the climate was cold. and
when they were high, the climate was 'ann.." according to the
book Eco·S<utity by Joseph Baste, Peter Hill and Richard Rue.
Nevertheless, there remain two significant exceptions to this
rule. According to some recent scientific studies, our earth onoe
had "16 times as much carbon dioxide in the atmosphere as there
is today." and the South Pole was still four-fifths its present-day

size "The econd exception 1s . the Cretaceous Period. when
dinosaurs ruled the Earth and carbon dioxide levels were about
eight times what they ore today." stated Eco·
Sanity.
The latest evidence suggests
temperatures an the tropics were no
higher than they are now; and
while it was a lot wanner at the
poles than it is today, it was
still frccz.ing cold
Thi!l ~arch tells us
that the link between
carbon d10x1de and
global warmmg 1sn't as
secure as we all
imag1ne Th1s fresh
perspecu ve
also
serves to show us
that the whole
climate system is
much more complex
than we 1mng1ned. As
a result of this
complexity, we should
not
make
the
assumption that there is a
link between carbon
dioxide
and
global
warming.
The real culpnt tn global
warming could be nature at work
in normal temperature cycles.
In summary, Zimmer maintains in a
December 1994 issue of Discov~r. "to pump
out huge amounts of carbon dioxide when we
don't know how the system works is a pretty dangerous thing."
Nevertheless, until we can verify that the Earth is not simply
in a natural temperature cycle. the case for common-sense
environmental stewardship is strong.

To many an our world, global wanning is the most pressing
environmental concern of our generation. However. in light of
these recent findings in global warming. we should
po&Sibly view it all as a natural cycle thBl ha.s
occurred before and will probably occur
again.
The admission that global
warming may not be caused by
carbon dioxide levels in the
atmosphere must be mode.
Moreover, society mu st
begin to adopt a new
mind-set toward the
global warming issue.
We need to discard
"doomsday
environmentalism" that
disregards human life
by puuina the needs of
the environment above
those of humankind.
Careful study of
global temperature
cycles must continue. If
global warming does
indeed prove to be a
hazard to human life, this
option will insure that we
will not be caught off guard
when it happens.
In the meantime, good
stewardship of the etealion we see all
around us must be our policy. We have a
responsibility to wisaly use all we have
graciously been given.
Let's take care of our environment in a common-sense way that
ensures quality of life for mankind and aeat.ion.

Gory Marx is a s~nior po(ilical scimce major.
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Pi Sigma Epsilon
THE #t NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY

• Professional Networking
• Career-Oriented Experience
• Personal Development

IJI1.1m: rr ORt,~THIS GUY
ISIN

•

Exc1tementandadventu.re
ship potentlal and helps
is the course description,
you take on the chaland Army ROTC is the
lenge of command.
name. It's the one college
There's no obligation
elechve that builds ~ until your JUnior year.
your self-confidence ,
so there's no reason not
develops your leaderto try it out right now.

ARMYRO'I't
TJ1E SMARTEST COLLEGE C:OUISE YOU tAN TAD

·• Open to ALL MAJORS
• Co-Ed

I

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
Wednesday, September 4 : 8:00 pm
Thursday, September 5 : 6:00 pm Taylor Hall 404
~in~ txpe~

neede4 fo.- all aa~l

FQ{.,_details. ·JlSit Bndgeforth Stadium South. Rrn 205
~

ca!l 568-6264 or (800) ROTC..JMU

Questions? Call Heather (433-6517) or Dan (433-6483) for more info.
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activities include :
• annual etiquette dinner and fashion show
• regional conference at W.V.U.
• national conference in New Orleans, La
• speakers
• and much more ...

1
\

JOIN TODAY!
First meeting Thursday, Sept. 5,

tii6fJS;tN

6 pm, Zane Showker HaD, Rm. 103
Come by and see what we have to offer!

~ , V&it~

Questions? contact Kim Miller, president.
e-mail:MILLE2KE or phone: 433-5875

Cast Your Votes for :

Executive Treasurer
& Class Officers
of the SGA

September 1 0
on the Commons
Vote for your Hall Senator in your hall

The Best PbD Ia Towa

..~

~
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STUDENTS NIGHT
Wednesday Night Dollar Off
~ Buffet and 2 Free Tokens with student
I.D.
In Walking Distance
from JMU- past Hardees in the
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

(~ETT\ (~ . \TTl'S

*

*

2Wide Screen T.V.'s &VCR
(come catch all the games)
I00 Person Private Party Room
for your student organization reservations)

Drinks 25¢
w:;~e~~~~er*
WE DELIVER THE BEST DEAL
WHEN YOU CALL

Fast, Free Delivery
2H~~~eekdays
llam-l
I lam- lam Fn.- Sat.

433-0606

F.\STFE.\ST Bl.FFFT

Hours
llam- 12 mid Weekdays
llam - lam Fri. - Sat.

433-0606
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Senior Sally Lusk picks out apples at Kroger. Although she prefers Fanner Jack, she finds Kroger's hours and location convenient.

t 's S o'clock on a
Monday night and the
thought of a homecooked meal sounds much
better than a hungry,
rumbling stomach. D-hall's
all-you-can-eat grub and
long lines just don't set the
mouth watering tonight.
Craving a fresh fruit salad,
steak with pasta on the si.de
and chocolate pie for
dessert, a trip to a nearby
grocery store comes to
mind.
But with so many
grocery stores to choose
from and a limited cash
now, which store provides
the best bargain for the
buck?

I

Senior Evan Cartwefl and Junior Ch.wotte Whitesides pack their own
~- after shopplnc at Rack and Sack.

.-

Unfortunately, choosing an area
grocery store can be very tedious. Each
local supermarket has its own
specialties and atmosphere, just as

every JMU shopper has his or her
pnorities to weigh when choosing a
place to shop. Besides freshness and
quality of food, factors most shoppers
consider are pnce, selectiOn and
localiOJl·
Across the street from Valley Mall.
Kroger increases its sales by almost 50
percent when JM U students return in
the fall, according to Greg Clatterbuck,
a 7-year employee
Although Kroger's non-sale pnces
are equal to most large grocery store
chams in the area, the store offers more
sales than others and often runs weeklong sales as well.
Kroger's store managers try to cater
to JMU students. For example. last
week the store ran sales on Items that
especially appealed to the college
crowd such as hot dogs, Tombstone
frozen pizza. chips, Pepsi and cases of
Ramen Noodles. The store managers
also ordered bookcases. desks and
extra school supplies to nllract student
business.
Junior Jeff Gourley is pleased with
Kroger and regularly shops at the
market. "Kroger's the nicest grocery
store around and has good beer," he
saJd.
Some students shopping m Kroger

weren't quite all complimentary a~
Gourley Scn10r11 Sally Lusk nnd M1ke
Long satd they prefer the 'clcct10n Jnd
quality of Fanner Jad;'lt products, but
often rind them'le lves at Kroger
liccausc of the convenient locat1on and
the round-the-clock hour..
Food L1on. on F..ast M ur~et Strcc:t. is
smaller than Kroger and ha-. lcs~
selection in us baker~. produce and
deh sccttom. The two grocery l>torc~
are in the same general area and both
are open 24 hours a day Student~ who
choose Food L1on over Kroger sa1d
they feel the store camcs all the Item~
they need and they 'pend less ume
\trol ling down Ul>Cie"~ aisles.
Scmor James Coleman sui~ol he 1!.
sau~ficd With Food Lton hut
some11mcs llnds he need!. to ~u to
other store:. for spec•nl •terns sut.11 as
lunch meat.
The produce selection at Fuod L.ton
tl> well-pnct.-d, but sophomore Whllncy
Sodl doesn't think the fru1t 11. ~uch a
bargain. After accidcntnlly mtsplacmg
her car key~ in the produce dcpanment
she satd <;he was shocked to rcce1 ve a
phone call a· wed. lat~r mforminy her
that her keys had been found htddcn 1n
a pile of pears.
Employees at Superfresh pnde
themselves 1n the fresh sclecu ons
available to customers daily Small but
adequate, the grocery store " has a
better than average beer and wine
selection," jumor Jeff Eggleston sa1d.
Superfresh carnes baste products
needed by a typtcal college student,
but for a larger selection of brands or
something special from the bakery,
deli or produce departments, Kroger or
Farmer Jack may be a better choice.
On the other hand, if wortcing out is
an Important part of your day. Rack
and Sitek's unique bagging system
may be the place to go. Its slogan is
"We Rack. You Sack, You Save," and
the store means that literally The store
cuts back on employees 111 onJer to cut
1tem prices; therefore. customers bag
their own groceries.
The no frills philosophy intended to
keep prices down does provide a
downfaiJ - the store ss untidy and has
an unorganized appearance. Because
Rack and Sack ha!> a small Maff, the
store's shelves seem to be arranged
like a walk-in pantry that has not been
cleaned out this decade.
Jeff Eggleston sa•d "The food is
tough to get at. The store " less
fimshed [than other grocery stores) and
has afOUgh look."
Sophomore Patty Constantinidts
commented that the store looked d1ny.
She even pointed out a rotten apple
misplaced in the candy bin.
Despite its cold, warehouse-like
atmosphere, many students love Rack
and Sack because it's the biggest store
around and they feel like they're really
getting good deals. Junior Marti Jones
said she was impressed and definitely
would come back.
Rack and Sack signs try to convince
shoppers they are racking up the
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savangs. but most prices are about the
some as other grocery stores For
examph:, a IS-ounce box of Chccfios
co'itll $2.99 at Superl•csh or Kroger,
wh1lc at Rack and Sad. the saving~ I'>
onl) $.10.
Farmer Jack has a completely
differcnl atmosphere from Rack and
Suck. Located on South Mam Street.
11 ' s a little out of the way for many
students, but well worth the tnp.
espcctally for produce.
Sophomore John Fu l ton. a
vcgetanan, lov~ the large selection of
fresh fruits and vegetables for h1~
homemade stir fry
Bcstdcs the huge produce ~cellon.
Farmer Jacl also boasts an ATM. a
large bakery. free coffee and double
coupon-.. Kroger also doubles couptiOlt
up to fifty cents.
Scntors Maria Gcorgcadt' and
Ntcole Kauhi stud they always shop at
Farmer Jack because of the h1gh
quality of fruits, vegetables and dell
products. They said the store •s clean
and findmg things they want 1s ca~)
Pnding .itself tn liS appearance.
Farmer Jack has many decorauons to
hvcn ur, the store. When entering the
store. ustomers find a cardboard
Far
r J ac~ with a mechan1cal
swi mg boot. The mfamous "Farmer
Jack" s g fills the store right away
promtsi g to "stomp out" high pnces
One wall of the store has a threedtmensional dancing vegetable mural,
and the produce section i s set up to
make customers feel as if in a real
farmers' market.
But, regardless of atmosphere,
location or selection, all nve grocery
stores get the job done and provide for
student needs.
Do you hate to grocery shop? Do
you jusl want to get your basic items at
a decent price and leave? If so,
Superfresh or Food Lion may be the
right place for you.
Do you want grocery shopping to
be a true adventure? Do you hke to
search for deals {and items)? Do you
like to feel like a bargain shopper? Try
Rack and Sack.
· Do you like a l arge selection of
brand names and good sales? Do you
hit the grocery store at 2 a.m.? Kroger
is the right spot.
Do you like portobella mushrooms
or zucchini? Do you enjoy grocery
shopping in a fun atmosphere? Then
head down to Farmer Jack.
All rive grocery stores offer
comparabl e prices. Students will not
save a tremendous amount of money
by switchi ng from one grocery store to
another, unless currently shopping at
the highly over-priced Mister <;h~ps..
So when on-campus cu1 s1ne IS
gelling old and the refrigerator is
empty. don't let grocery shoppi~g .be
overwhelming. Some stores spec•ahze
in certai n areas, but in the long run,
each store has its own bargains.
Whether it's a happy tune, a full
shopping cart or hourly tonvenience,
there's a grocery store, or two. for you.

(top above) Senior Nate Holder picks out fruit at Farmer Jack, well
known for Its produce department and fresh selection. (above) Junior
Jeff Gourley checks out his groceries after shopping at Kroger.
(right) Sophomores Cathy Girouard and Mike DISalvo look at
cleaning products while cruising through the aisles of Farmer Jack.

Kroger
t~onap~u·in~

costs

K

FL

SF

RS

1790 E. Market St.
Oftll24 hours

F.J

Granny Smith
Apples I

1.49

1.19

.99

.99

.97

bananas
(3 pounds)

1.77

.99*

1.77

.97*

1.41

I

Food Lion
1671 E. Market t.
open24boafw

I

honey ham

S.tM)

3.79

5.99

no dell

5.99

Super Fresh
Food Market

gaUon of milk

2.59

2.49

2.49

2.48

2.45

85 S. C.rlton St.
opea 8 a.m. to I% p.m.

1.09

NA

1.09

1.09

B-ounce bag
of Dorltos

213.H*

2.09

2.09

213.H*

2.09

IS-ounce box
of Cheerlos

2.99

2.85

2.99

2.89

2.85

ease of
Mllwalkee"'s
Best

7.99

7.69

8.89*

6.99*

commentary by Jen Baker and Kim Miller
photos by Jen Baker

MOD.-Sa~

8 a.tn. to 10 p.m. Saa.

Rack and Sack
SkyUne VIllage ,
Plaza
open 7 a.m. to 10 P!ID•
Mon. · Sat. and 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Sun.

Farmer Jack
Duke. ptaza, Mosby
and Main Street
open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
dally
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\ 1Let tbe bebattng begt~ ·

JlT/Yt)V'll!'
The Focvts section
w~ite~s .A.S ..A.P. Jf ·yo~,,...

a~d talent1 stop

by the

ony-Seege~ t-lall _·

nt at 4 p.m. today.
Also1

w e V\eed st~Ad eV\t a nd s t aff w..-ite ..-s

oY'

co i~Amni sts fo r the n ew r e lig io n p age s t a rtin g

S ept. 12 . Co ntact A n g ie

OY'

3 e n a t x67 29.

Jf

.Atte V\tioJI\:
yoV\ are a Native
Ame rica¥\ or still practice Jndian
trad itioV\S/ COJI\tact AJI\gie. ~+ x6 729 by
TV\esday.

. tj' •

Think of Us

As Your
Other Family.

<Jj;e\ ! )
· FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE

Doctor

STl .I>E:\T BEDDI:\G

I

S ,\ I.J

I~
"Night Comfort" Sets
Mattress & Foundations
5 yr. Warranty
Twin Set Now $129.00
Full Set Now $149.00
Queen Set Now $189.00
312 coil mattress

DISCOUNT PRICES

..

~

. '·

-

on All In-Stock Items
Chairs, Recliners,Glider
Rockers, Sofas, Chests,
Dressers,Table and Chair
Sets, Loveseats and
more ...
:Pul 2 uafily in your /iome...
?br Bessl
II 57 South Htgt\ St Harrisonburg
(Just South Of Luigi's Pizza)
Store Hours 433-0909
Mon-Frl I 0 • 6 VISA.MC.
Sat 10 . <4
DISCOVER
ACCEPTED

_ fltl)e T!Jree?e id looking for a
male nnb n female to battle it
out on paper in tl}i5penr,d ~e
satb,' '~be satb' column. €an
pou bnnblt t!Je ta5k?
Jlet ud knotv bp fltue5bap at 4
p.m. tvitl) a dbort edJinp on tbe
role of Women in politics. ~
· QCall x6729 anb
let tbe figbting commence .

77-4

II

&a

E.~Q':

AA'P.~~.. V/4.

(.S'4o) 452.· oz.co

Dr. John Daly

I

Dr. Vicky Strickland

r---------,
JMU Students
I

I
I

Save$10
with this ad

I
~,

'----------J

433-VETS
(8387)
• Small Animal • Medical
• Surgery • Boarding
498 University Blvd
Across from Price Club

I

I

\I

'
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Special Student Offer

EVERY BODY'S GYI
44 Miller Circle

(Turn at Wendy's on South Main)

all for only $69.95/ semester
or as low as $18/month!

CALL 574..AGYM·

1-f E-a-

0 F F ·r CE
(~Y4o) s~-~cns

5

:

F

,,

If'', re"'lly ',DI'tlfefh,·,,.
\tle're open d.f hDur',> e"ery t~"'Y·
..
We h"'"e .·t ~11.
·

·

'~',t>l,·ne> ·gro,er,·ec, ~nil
gre~t ""'~t~~to-ort~er fo,;t~~·

·'"''' ;; Dnt--',fDf'
',hDf'f'··ng:
Grand Opening Specials!
Satun:fll~

-

...,.......,. 7111 only:

F'r ' ' Slleetz Specllll 81ettd Coft'ee

,,.,,

........,

a Foulrtlllln Drfnb... . . " - '
--~

,.,.,acou ~c•••• GfllfrJf .f9 ,. •.;,_,.,
...,._f'O-OIIIJD ...._.., f r _,.IJL.. j ] . 99
Plwnlum Cfearwttea.••

j

11.99 Carton

(limited ..... ollwJ

Pfua mucla morel
Street

are 1ocated b•tween Bruce & Water st
aoroaa from the A*N store and next to
Touch The Barth.

-:

SIJeetz fv 1c 11\1! 7:] It
-

.. .

t\

1,~/c_

-----------~

VA 540-574-3178

J!

--

t '. t l/ \

l
-

l7\ .1
-

-

,
I
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Theatre II gears up for a new season
A menagerie of characters, d(sguised as the Stratford Players,

has planned a fall semester debuting truly experimental theatre
by Diane Ferguson
comributing writer
S
ab

I

(

I

..

here in the bowels of Theatre II exic;ts
o of strange folk who once in o while
poke their heads out to :;how JMU exactly what
they have been work1ng on for the last few
months in thc.r dank holes They are known as
the Stratford Plnyers. JMU students who have
t1thed the1r sou l s to .:renting the !tights and
sounds of the theatre.
Scveml \how' are hcing cast th1s week and
membe~ arc prepanng thcm~lves for the long
road toward the d1m hou~ hght.ng of opening
night. The Players have thought nnd thought
and finally come up w1th the fall semester of
expenmental theatre Here arc bnef summaries
of the upcom~ng shows
The experimental theater is run completely
by students It is funded by the university. and
each show has a faculty adv1ser. but the
dirccling. stafe manag~np. h~htc;, sets, run crew.
l'.l"ttnt•. actin_!!. hnu,,· 111:111.1)!ill!! tirk~l t.1l.ing.
I !.~·•hil l! ,111d '11'-' ·•IIIIC .u,• ,,ll do 11~ h\ 'llldnlt'
I he 'hows hc111g p1~u.Ju.:cd thb sen1C!ih:r arc
"Moonlight'' by ll.aroh.J Pinter. "Mnrisol" b)
Jos~ R1vera, "The Seagull'' by Anton Chekhov.
"The Struggle of the Dogs and the Black" by
Bernard-Marie Koltes, "Titanic" hy Christopher
Durang and " Pots & Pans.'' four one-act ploys
directed by senior James Pinkowski and junior
Jerome Hair!iton.
"Pots & Pans" irrcludcs " Luncheon:· directed
by P~nkow~k1, a comedy about rwo lawyers at
lunch. One lawyer is overworked while the
other IS gelling ready to go on vocation. When
the meals come. the overworked lawyer's order
i<~ wrong Thi s mix-up leads•to a heated
discussion involving the waitress, the cook and
the two lawyers.
Ptnkowskt 's second play, "Tomcat and
Kitty," is also about confrontation. ''Tomcat'' 1s
an ab~urdist play about a young woman, Kitty.
who returns from shopping to find Tom, who
Pinkowski coils "her other."
Tom disappeared three weeks ago and the
couple must then deal with the issue of how to
regaan nbused trust.
Pinkowski's final one act play is
"Appomattox.'' a drama about a middle-aged
couple. The husband discovers the cause of his
wife's emotional distnnce when he overhears
her tucking in their young children . All
Pinkowski's plays deal with the difficulty of
articulating and resolving various altercations
between character.;.
The second author of "Pots & Pans" is

H airston, who worked With P1nkowski last
se mester in "Somcth1ng Old, Something
Blues" Hairston's " Incident" is a fragmented
piece about five churacters and their tragic
lives. The character~ have monologues that
depict the different stage~ of crisis. ranging
from moments right before the tragedy to days
Inter.
Dealin~ with the hcg1nning Of 0 tragedy IS
"Moonlight." wh1ch telb the \tory of a famil y
dcahng with ,, uyang lather lli o; sons and
daughter will not vt"t h1c; death bed, leav1ng h1s
wrfe to nurse him.
His son<; cannot express the1r feelings and
can only discuss their emotaons in a very
detached. analytical way. while the daughter
tries to escape the fact that he is dyang. Director
Lassc Christiansen, a junior, mentioned that
Pinter IS known for his unusual dialogue and
language.
Mov1ng to.an anternational author. semor
Amy Ncul \\ill direct "The Seagull" by Anton
Clw~ 111" 11 hn .u·tu.llly Ill kd hi!. play "Ttw
\~ • 1 i · r·,, '·'" 1, T l1
\d~: · ho 1 , , •
Chd>hvv•~ Jtu l.nc..,\ m.ay l'illl~ the audictll'l! 10
th1nk difh:rl'ntly Neal -.hnu~ her head \\ith a
grtn when asked her op1n1on of the play and
sai d, "It's really complex. You' ll just have 10
see it ...
Junior David Waldman will direct "Marisol,''
n futuri,-tic play in wh1ch God ha!> become an
" meffectual huffoon and must be O'isasslmlled
for the greater good ol mankind ," he said.
Angel emissanes are sent to earth to recruit
humans, who are now faced with the choice of
either joining the celestial banle or facing the
apocalypse on earth
Marisol IS a copy ed1tor 10 her 30s. whom
Wal<tman claims has decided to tnke a ..front
row seat to the Armageddon!'
Also showmg an Theatre II but already cast
are "The Struggle of the Dogs and Black" by
Jo s~ Rivera and "Titanic" by Christopher
Durang. The first play to be heard this semester
will be "'The Struggle." Castmg was complete at
the end of last semester. and the actors started
rehearsing in early August.
Director Dave Dalton. a junior, hesitated
before expl aining that the play is full of
suspense that he doesn' t want to give away. He
did reveal that the pl ay cen ters on a French
public works construction project set in West
Africa and deals with the racial tension between
the white and black workers. The play toys
heavily with cross-cultural relationships and
how men and women cope with the social
constraints they encounter.
1

PETER HAGGARTY/staff photogrophtr

Senior Mark Carroll and Junior Jamie Jujan rehearse Friday night at Theater II for the
play "The Stn~(lle of the Dogs and Black," which wtll "'" Sept. 11·14. The play Is
set In West Africa and ls described by junior director Dave Dalton as auspenseful.
Dea h ng with r elationshi ps 1n a bizarre
fashion is ''Titani c," directed by Covington and
junior Amy BarreLL. The setting is the Titanic,
24 hours before it sinks in 191 2. On board is
the Tammurai family.
The family is comprised of Victorin,
Richard, Teddy and somettmes Ltdia. The
play's comedy borders on the same msnntty of
Carol Lewis's Mad Hatter from AI ice's
Adventures in Wonderland.

Lidia claims s h~ has n hedgehog i n her
vagina much like the Hauer claims he has a
mouse in his teacup. The si nki ng Titanic
compl ements the sinki ng moral s of the
characters 1lnd th-eir sear ch for their true
identities. " Titanic" has adult content and
viewer discretion is advised.
From lewdness to angels. and lawyers to
dead men, a menagerie of creatures will pamde
across Theatre W s SLa$te this semester.

;..,;r.lll:t:,h.lJoir hh

stage to
I
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With

'"I'm T~mpted" and
Me
Down" before headlinet Tritl took
lhe staee.
Tritt took advantage of the DoUble
Trouble tour to promote his new
album. which just came oua thts
week. Tht R~stleu KUul, wlrh its
lirst hit 5ingle, ..More Than You'll
Ever Know."
fn addition to songs from }Us new
nlbum, Tritt rocked the audi~c:e with
such crowd-pleasina hits il "Toll Me
You Didn'L.Say~~ 'rr-R~

U-B·L-E..

anct)U:t:.JI
~F.f.J
,.

CaU SonitOne Wbo

Tritt ~~ lcn<nm Ill i

World'
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The Folk Mini-Festival
Music 'Two
thousand
feet closer
to the stars'

It waa J.,Jmos,t..tb~ .. Road to

Sprinp Hote11boal45 minutes west ofiMtJ.1

by Christine Yesolitis
stall_ writer

-------

This weekend, while many students were
making thei r pilgrimage u~to
Nis an Pavilion
to hear the manufactured m · f the Dave
Mauhews Band. I took
tde road winding
through the valley to Orkney Springs to hear
the kind of music that comes from the soul, the
kind of talent that doesn' t need a staged
production to shine through. I went to hear folk
music.
The conclusion of this summer's Shenandoah
Valley Music"Festival, The Folk Mini-Festival,
was held Saturday night 1n nearby Orkney
Springs. j ust 45 minutes up the road.

Rl·~\ . 11~\\'
The seu ing for the evening of music was
beauti f ul and f illed wi th the nosta lgi a of
yesteryear.
" Here we are at Ork ney Springs. two
thousand feet nearer the stars than we were at
home,'' reported the Whuling Register of

Wt\eel\ng, West Virginia on Aug. 16, 1885.
The music played was nostalgic as well, a
warm reminder not of the fancy balls once held
in the hotel's huge dance ball, but of a less hi ,h
class gathering. Folk music has al1n ys
belonged t o the common people, ard he
themes or love, pain. struggle and joy wer~ as
alive on Aug. 31, 1996 as they have been acrrss
the ages.
I think it was BlUy Joel who sang, "There's
a new band in town, but you can't get the sound
from a story in a magazine." This saying is
c~reptionally lrue of folk mustc, because the
genre is so all-encomP.assing, and each of the
evening's lhree acts demonstrated the variety
which is folk music,
The first performers of the evening were
Laurie Rose Griffith and Peter Mealy. Though
they began as solo acts. lKey met at a club
where they were both perform~ng, and their
musical collaboration resulted in a marriage
and a CD released last November. Together
they have performed in the Olympic Village as
well as various folk festivals. includtng the
Kerrvi lle Folk Festi val in T exas, one of the
largest in the country.
Griffith and Mealy's vocal performance, as
well as their CD "Tocoi Light." mixes the
Folk singer John McCutcheon desclbes
his favorite mode of transportation,
"hopping on his thumb and going to a
yard sale to find some banjo music."

W~Uvlll~."

Alftlc.,&i~• ~Arove-up t9 the q)y OrtM)

PHOTOS BY ROGER WOLLENBERG

Peter Mealy sings a soft, soulful tune while wife and duet partner Laurie Rose
Orltftth plays the guitar at the Shenandoah Valley Music Festival Saturday evening.
The Folk Mini-Festival was held at the gorgeous Orkney Springs Hotel In Orkney
Springs, 45 minutes up the road from JMU. It was a peaceful evening of song and
music, held on a chilly lat e-summer evening. McCutcheon sang a humorous song
about the w arm feeling eating soup provides him on a cold day.
melancholy and the uplifting. They perform
between Cussen and his mandolin and
many original tunes as well as songs by unsung
Jonathan Moorman and his violin to hear who
songwri ters, and thei r sou nd is a blend
could play the highest note.
harmonies reminiscent of old school Simon and
The third and final performer of the evening
Oarfunkel. Griffith's voice reminded me a lot
was John McCutcheon. who lives in
of Mary Chapin Carpenter's; and anyone who
Charlottesville and performs for children and
enjoys a little bit of traditional instrumentation.
grown-ups alike. He stancd out his show by
i ncluding an
saying that
upright bass
while most
played
by
musicians get
Mealy, behind
Lhei r
start
the
vocals
playing
in
would enjoy
bars. he staned
their style of
off playing in
folk music.
elementary
The next act
schools.
on stage was
"There wasn't
The
a
lot
of
I mmigrants, a
difference," he
group
joked.
comprised of
Joking and
four
native
storytelling
Canadians
were
an
described in the
integral part of
festival's
McCutcheon's
piogram
as
captivating
"eclectic,
Linda Macle Frazier, age 4, snaps her fingers to the performance.
irreverent and smooth beat of The Immigrants' Celtic sound. Her From
hiS
extremely
mother, Carta, Is an '81 graduate of JMU.
stories ahout
energetic,'' and
lear ning
1o
their performance didn't disappoint me T hey
play the banjo during his coll ege days
performed a lot of tmditional Irish pub music, a
("Learning to play the banjo in Minne~otn i~
favorite with the Montreal pub scene and folk
like culturol denial," he said.) to his ancclfulc!o
music buffs alike.
of his chi ldren and neighbors. his tale.~ set the
The instrumcntmion was a very international
stage for a variety of music that had the mostly
mix of violin. banJO. mandolin, guitar and bass.
adult audience remembering thctr uwn
to name a few. an<) the songs themselves were
childhood concerts held in the school
an odd m1x of styles. For example. Emily
"cafetorium;· where McCutcheon says he ~till
Dickinson's poem. " I heard a Oy buzz when I
performs.
died" played to a very bluegrass melody. Or the
McCutcheon's songs were like his stories.
Beatles' "Back In the U.S.S.R." gypsy style.
about everyday things like the smell of soup in
The audience participation supplied the best
his house in the winter, about happy birthdays
aspect of The Immigrants' performance. We
and "happy adoption day." He also sang a
were singing along with the Irish drinking
sobering Woody Guthrie song about the mine
songs. like "Drink. drink, what more can we do/
workers' struggle in Colorado and played
You drink 10 me and I' ll drink to you/ We'll
haunting melodies on the hammer dulcimer.
drink together beforl' we :tre through/ And we 'II
What ''rud. me ao; I ~tared ur .tt t h~· ,~,'
drink. drink. \\hat more cun we do?" Maybe
dunng ~lcCutchcon's version of ··St.trll.\,dll
that's whalthe program meant by "irreverenL"
star bnghl. first s1ar I see tonight ... "is that at
They have a fun relationship with the
the hean of folk music, no matter how v:1ried
audience, even uuring the mundane task or
in style or form. is u keen sense of whatts
retuning. " We tunc because we care," banjo
We dun't need Lhc nashing spotlights anu thc
player Bob Cussen joked with the crowd. They
fancy computer editing to appreciate the talcht
also seemed to have a fun relationship with
and diversity of the kind of music that comes
each other on stage. as shawn by the duel
from the soul.

felr like I was ttaveling back in time co the heyday of the large wooden hotels that sprang up
i n the mountains like lhe mineral water that
attracted 19th century city-dwellers to this
place.
Orkney Springs Hotel opened for business
J,iwing the l ~ and people came in droves by
train co spend weeks and somelioleS months
escaping lhe grime of the cities. For daytime
entertlinment there was golf. bowling, and of
coune. the natural springs. The hotel's patrons
bached in the se\fen springs, each said to have a
different healing property, including the curing
of laryngitis or tuberculosis. And al night. lhere
was baiJroom dancing and orchestral music.
With the coming of the automobile and the
cl~line of the Virginia resort husincss. the heyday of the woode11 structures came to an end.
The Orkney Springs Hotel, like so many oth~r
hotel!. that were foundel.l around the springs.
fell into decline until 1979, when the property
was vested to the EP.Iscopal Diocese o f
Virginia. Shrine Mont, an episcopal retreat
center, refurbished it for reuse, according to
John .Moomaw, assistant director of the center.
Today Shrine Mont uses the hotel for. retreats.
~!..._\lfM!Las for (~i.g,na •'!SL!!!Ie

d&iilf;~~ m·.,ro..
.-~~~
Thougb the ho~el bQ gone thrOUift many
changes, mere is one tliing about the place that
bas stayed c:onstant - music. E~ $111l111ef,
the Shenandoah Valley Music Pesdval takes
place in !he pavilion behind. the holet

Dennis Lynch, ex~tivo director of tbe
festival. Jiid the testivil itarl'eCI u a youlfg
conductor's wortabop. Up aocJ 60mallg
conduetot& ~ ~ their atilli with a
MJ ~and IOti'fi~ wanted a taste ol

culture they couldp't get without going ro
WashinlfOO. D.C., would come to listeo. AS the

tradition p-ew, Uae workshop moved from
Woodstock 10 o.tney Spdnp ind now ofl'en
folk. jazz and big baDd music in addition to
orchestr11. which perform on selected
weekends tbroughout the summer. "There's
something for everyone:• Lynch said.

r.·.•l
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Pearl Jam hits home with No Code
New CD offers listeners new sound mixed with reaffirmed intensity
by C. Scott Graham
stnior writtr

-----After nearly two years of squabbling with
T1cketmaster over the agency's reputed
c,cessive concert ticket service charges. Peart
Jam f1nally released its long-awaited fourth
recordmg. No Codtt.
Unlike the band's preceding releases. No
[(lt/r shows Pearl Jam followers a hint of the
band's new sobering sound, offering anything
from Middle Eastern Oavorings to bottleneck
gUitar.

The album does, however, reaffirm the
Jammers'. as they're known to their fan s.
rbces as the granddadd1es of grunge. And
lkln't worry, lyricist Edd1e Vedder, the band's
cmouonally perplelted and maniacal front man,
, 1111 conveys his ,·iews of human rights, human
~;uc ties and human attitudes as powerfully as
~tnrc- JUSt wrapped in a different package.
The album's opening track, "Sometimes,"
rcH..sh the band's more mellow, slower-paced
'-\lund by replacina Vedder's trademark rapid11rc vocals with qutet muuerings.
Continuing in his questioning, yet self·
dellmng mood. Vedder asks listeners to remain
true to himself in the drum-tinkenng. hand·
l'lapp1ng. almost tribal-chanting "Who You
Arc" Apparently Vedder's cameo with
Pak1~ta01 ~mger Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan on the
D1•aJ Man Wallcrng soundtrack gave him new
mstrumental ideas.
Percussionist Jack Iron's ooundin2 drums
along with Vedder's harmonica debut give
Pearl Jam a Neil Young-style sound on
"Smile." It makes sense considering the Seaulebased musicians have been learning the ropes
from Young. one of rock 'n' roll's most popular
founders, for nearly th~ years.
Although the album's siluh track doesn't
have the musical luster of "Jeremy," Vedder
once again renects on a troubled childhood
friend in "Off He Goes" as he whispers. "I
wonder about hts insides. It's like his thoughts
are too btg for his size."

For No Code, the band used poiMOids of
body parts and sketches to adorn the
CD (above). This chipped tooth Is found

on the Inside cover.
'Present Tense.'' a song 10 whtch Vedder
\Uggc\t~ people should forget about ye!itcrday's
prnhlcms. may indt cate Vedder is fin ally
C<lnung to terms with his own troubled
l' hlidhuod. Vedder c lnimc; to lwvc occ-n
lll"k'h'd"' Ill-. lllllthl'l dtl 1111! hi' ll~ll:ll!C
) l l l ' ln ~ll.:.td ut J,\t.:lllllg un h1~ Jduksl·cill
C>.J"'Ih!llCC\ 3~ 10 thC 1991 rCIC<l!>C "Once," (ttll
the /j 11 .tlhum) Vedder pmcl.lllll'>. ") ou t'llll
'fli.'Jtd ~our time alone rcthgc~ung pa~t 1cgrcts.
Or yuu ran come to term!. and realitc you're
the unlj one who can forgive your~elf \1:.tkc'
motl' cnsc to li\e 10 the presenttcn\c,"
lltll /lie~ Ct1de still possc s~e~ a s:lll~l.t c tm)
l'Ompllment of Pearl Jam's patented hea\j

guitar riffs and spine-tingling mix of
precise percussions and intense Iynes.
Perhaps the best example is the
album's second track, "Hail. Hail."
Resembling many of Pearl Jam's earlier
recordings, Lhts song seems to be Vedder's
second rendition of "Drop the Leash," a
track from the band's second album that
wnmed of the dangers and limitations of
obsessive love: " I sometimes realize I
could only be as good as you let me. Are
you woman enough to be my man ?
Bandaged hand m hand "
"Lukin,'' which sounds hke something
from a htgh school, garage-punk band, 1s a
59-second clip of Vedder's public life
through his eyes: "Stop at the
supennarket, people stare like I'm a dog."
Afler having trouble sclecung a cover
for its last album ..Vitalogy," Pearl Jam
must have f;gured anything was good
enough to grace the cover or No Codtt.
Wh.never the case. Vedder, Irons,
guitari5ts Stone Gossard and Mike
McCready and bao;mt Jeff Ament chose
an unusual array ot snapshots of eyes.
noses. mouths, fruu and JUSt about
anything else to appear on the compact
djsc cover.
Inside, the ~ng lyrics for any nine of
the album's 13 'w ngs can be found on the
back of micoccllanoouc; Polnroids taken by
band memhers and their friends.
IL's only fining for a band th31 relishes
the opportuMy to separate 11sclf from the
nonn.
Inauspiciously absent from No Code
are recent (mean1ng. laM summer) Pearl
J.1n1 nllllCtt ra,orill'\ "Ar.un of J.F.K.."
'I ,,pl'll I h11 ''
\~·,·l'll Yl•"' '1'1111 •~!1'
,11\u the IIC\\ vcr:.wn ot · Jcrcll\)' ·

Simplv stmcd. Pcnrl Jilm is still hollllllc
onto '>C.:\cr<.~l p1u\CII :.ong~. l..:a\lll f

Gcncrat1un X-cr~ wondcnng whcthct t1
fifth album i., alrc.1dy in the worlo.s.
For now. however. fans of the J ammc~
will ha"c to be content listening tu the
new sounds ol No CO<Itt.
That shouldn't pose a problem .

DANCE

,... The New Dance F~tival; Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, Friday
and Sarurday, 8 p.m., $10 general admission, $6 students.
,... Country Western Dance Workshop: The Shenandoah
Valley Chapter of the Leather and Lace Dance Club, Sarurday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m, $5 per workshop; 289-9770.

,... Luke Sevenno Exhtbtt: northeast seerton of The QuaJ Wednt!Sday, 2-4 p.m., free. 574-4481.

BA~DS

,... Bncklayers: The Office, Monday, 9 p.m . , $~; 574~9~, J,
,..Big Dixie: The Offtce, Tuesday, 9 p.m., $5.
,..Train: The Ofttc.~:, WeJnesday, 9 p.m. $4
,...Draven The Office, Fnday, 9 p.m., $5.
,..The Findell!i The Offace, Saturday. 9 p.m., $4.
,... Rcg.tl V 1llcy Mall 4: jack, Tin Cup. Thr \.m11•' City c1f Angels ,
lndependcnu Day,f\.f,,nJay-Thursda~ •4 l't'fc,rc 6 p .m ., $6 after;
434~ 7107.

MOVIES

,... Regal H.trrisonburg 3: The Island of Dr Mc.nwtu A Vc-y Brady
Sequel, A Time w Krll, }.1onJa)·-Thur:-d.ty, 54 f-cf,,rc 6 r m., $6
after; 4 34-7 107.
·
~ Grafton-Sm"a ll Thc:urc: Bravl, Tm xla) .md WeJn~:~ay; La
Cage Au.\ Folk, , Th~rx!ay; The Bmll ,~,· . Fnda\ md SawrJay.
All show~ ,11 7 and 9JO p.m., $1.
~ Moonli.r~f11

.md Pot:> and Pans S htl\\' nm.. (\ 1

~ Tlw ~r·.r~rtll· F.\p~·rtllll.'lll:l l Tl.

AUDITIONS

lm ,,1. 1 ~

, "J

1' 111

•

,j,,." "'"' N11\

1111

I

12 . 'l H-4986
II "'' I \ tnd.l \ .1nd

_• ~ _

Q

1•.

..,

~ Mamnl

Thc·Hrc II . rm . ll. w~ Ill '"·'' ,rll,l TlwNI.Iy, 7- 10
I'·"'·• :.ho\\ run' l \ t. 2 i-26; 5i4 L
~ The Strug,t:le of the Dog) and !Itt'
wd /1111111l o,upport help
needed , 'htlW run~ Sept. 11 -14 .m I Z.'i It' pt•lllH. h.
~ To Helene : I l.trrisun ll.dl. 1 t \2,)1 W\•dm·~\l.t\' anJ
ThursJ.ty, 3 p.m.; 4 H-2297.
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S PORTING
...

GOODS

• Ath~ttc Footwear • Athletic Apparel
• AthletiC EQuipment • Screen Printing
• JMU lmpnnted Merchandise
VALLEY MALL • HARRISONBURG, VA

.

Alpha ·ijpsilon. Delta
Premedical Honor
Society Meeting

-432-1500
'

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd
7:00PM
Burruss 31 ,

Students can get great haircuts from professional
stylists at everyday low prices. And you never need an
appointment. At MasterCuts we trim price~ not quality.
,----~--~~-------J~-------l

I$1.00 Off II$5.00 bffll 200/o Off I
II Haircut II
Penn . III~Ui~!!9~1
II
I
I
Bdage&vavoom

1
I

With student 1.0
No double ciscounts

reg. $8.95

11
•
11

With student 1.0
No double discoonts

11
I I

Wrth student to

No double dscounts

1
I

.

IL_______
MasterCuts JL
l .l _______
MasterCuts JL
I I _______
MasterCuts JI

.-

MasterCuts
family haircutters

(At1111COfi)Cnliaftlm

VALLEY MALL 564-0777

...
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SPORTS

Dukes drop season opener to Lions, 2-1
State ahead 1-0.

by Jerry Niedzialek
_ _--=.S::.;:
IO"JJ

"h wa<o a siwation where we got

writtr

Every team remembe!"l> its last
Jo-., of the year - the one that ends a
~ea<.on. !lend the team member!,
home for the summer to c;ccond guess
them~elves and think about what
might have been.
• ·
!·or the Penn State Univer<.ny
"omen's soccer team, that defen1
came nt the hands of J MU tn htst
yc.1r', NCAA Tournament. and PSU
head coach Patrick Former wanted
nntlung more: than to uvenge that Jo,~
'"'h u wtn Sunday nt Re\crvmr
Sti\.'CI rteld I() hegtn the \C.S\Un

Jl'tll
Penn State

1
2

1he Ntttnn) Lton-. dtd JU\t that,
dcleaunc the Dul..e" 2 I to even the
r~~-cnt ri~alry at two games apiece.
• There wa' a lot of ten o;ion
llutldlllg for thb game," Farmer -.aid.
"It' , ;.~ good nvalry, anti w~ were
really pumped up because we wanted
tn heat the team that knocked u.. out
IN year.''
•
' JMU \toned off the !;Unte \trong,
contru lltnf the halt but fniltng to
garner u 'hot or make u 'cnous
attempt to score.
Then nt the 9:36 mart..:. JMU made
a Jcfcnstve mistnl..e and allowed PSU
·umor torward Rachel Hoffman to
breal.. free and score to put Penn

cnught up playing offense and were
caught off guard," JMU head conch
Dave Lombardo said.
JMU's best opponunities in the
rir\t half came from sophomore
mtdfielder Jessica Williams, who
took three of the four shots on goal
for the Dukes, with one of them tUSt
mtsstng wide when her o;hot hit the
left gonl post.
The first half ended With the
Ntuany Lions up 1-0 and wtth both
team~ lool..tng tenie and unable to
convert on num rous of lcnstve
opponunitie...
\
..We played "el 'f'n the fir..t half
but ju-.t couldn't put the ball '" the
goal:· o;enior co-captatn Krt\11
Palmaccio said. ''But we came out
'trong in the second hall "
In fact. both team, came out fired
up to begm the :.econd half. with
JM U being more aggressive on
offense. Sophomore forward Therc'e
Wolden wa!> the cataly .. t for JM U
early In the second half.
The Dukes tied the game 1-1 at
the 47.05 mark \~.hen Wolden tired a
shot that wa .. !~ t o pped by .. enior
goalkeeper J enmt~r Paul. only to see
11 rtCl)Chet nght to freshman Jess
Marion 'who convened on the goal
JMU conunued to pressure Penn
Stnte , and a few minutes later
Wolden ngatn !ired a \hot thul wall
JUSt wide, hitting the right goal po<,t
Each team wa s exchanging
opponuntt1es in the o;econd half, but

neither team gatned a possession
advantage.
Then JMU again made a mi,take
defeno,tvely and allowed junior
mtdfielder Enn Ktllough to have a
two on one opportunity Ktllough
\COred On a ntce shot that Oonted
over :.ophomore goalt..ceper Beth
Mnnght and mto the net
...\,~'n n 's shot "'a.' a nice chip !>hOt
that su rprt'>ed everyone," Farmer
sa id . " She remntned calm and
cnnvcned"
The rest of the game JM U tncd to
mu,ter a goal but couldn't get it
dune.
"We have tu ~apitali1c on our
chance' and piny P<I\\C\~ion 'uccer,"
I.A:Jtnhanlo 'aid.
nu~ Duke-. played well Ill their
'ea,on opener but lulled to convcn
on many of thctr opponunttie:..
"I actuall) thought JMU played
better than u,, .. Farmer saitl "Ju,t the
rewh wa, better for uc; and "cnt our
wa). They 'hould be extremely
pleased with their play . but
di,appointed in the outcome."
The bad nc" s conttnuctl for the
Duke~ when ..cnior m1dfteldcr
<;amnntha Ander..ch left the game
early in the ftr\t half for rca ...on'
sccltltn!;ly related to her once·hml\en
nghtlcg.
The Dul..cs travel to Vtllnnovu
Univc~lly on Sept 4. and Vnndc:rbilt
Umvcr'>lt) 5ept 8. before returntng
home to play the preseason nmthranked Untver ity of Maryland on
Sept. 13.

K \'LE BUSSI.unior photograpltu

Senior defender Jen Cuesta turns upfleld during Sunday's 2-11oss
t o the Penn State Nlttany Lions at Reservoir Street Field.

Goal-scoring a concern for Dukes
Loss of key offensive cogs has JMU searching for a scorer
by C. Scott Gra.ham and

John M. Taylor ,
sports ~dttors

-----------------

JMU men'~ soccer soach Tom Manm has never been one to
beat around the bush or give padded answers. So when asked
about tht~ year's edjtion of hi. occer team, he said exactly what
he thinks.
1'his is a different group," Martin said from his office in
Godwin Hall Friday. "It's a different bunch !)f guys who have to
get it done this year. We' ll see how it goes."
And he's right. Gone from last year's team that finished 17-5 ·
2 and made a rerum trip to the NCA~ Tournament quarterfinals
are six players who arguably enjoftd as much success as any
group m school history. That group includes Patrick McSorley,
the Dukes' all·ttme sconng leader, mtdfield stalwan Nathan
FaJrchild and defenstve stopper Danny Ensley.
"Replacing their leadership won't be easy." Manjn said.
"Also, if you look at last year's team. I don't know the
rcentage of goals scored by Pat, Nate and Dan, but almost
very one of their goals were btg goals, cnucal goals "
Thts year Martin will count on a new group of Dukes to
ontinue, and try to build upon. the NCAA and Colonial Athletic
ssoctauon success the program has had over the last five years.
e majority of those players are underclassmen who dic:ID't p~ay
uch in 1995 -- namely sophomores Kosta Boumehs, Mtke
rizendine and Umesh Vemuri, juntor Trevor Hirst and even
nior Dave Mason.
"It's hard to replace the guys we lost. but we've definitely got
layers capable of filling the gaps," said senior goalkeeper Barry
rcell. "This is a solid ream from player one to 16. We play like
team and work hard for each other."
Working hard is something the Dukes need to continue to ~o
f they intend to score goals this season. according to Marun.
one with McSorley, who setmd 12 goals in 1995, is his ability
score agoal in the most unorthodox of situations.
.
Manin said he believes this year's team bas the potenn~ _to
with the same regularity as last year, but the opponumues
o~'t come as easily without more effort.
"
.
.
We're going to have to manufacture goals, Martto satd.

KYLE BUSSistollior photographu

Junior toward Geoff Honeysett trtes to elude senior
defender Mark Miles durtnc pract.Jce last week.

"We're going to have to work a linle harder to score. We're not
going to be as strong in the air, and we're not going to have
McSorley nipping around the net. Other people are going Lo have
to really pick it up."

see CONCERN page 26
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Dukes hope to rekindle
rivalry with Cavaliers
by C. Scott Graham
sports editor
So what if the University of
Virgi nia men' s soccer team is
perennially the nation's No. 1-rnnked
team?
Who cares if it won four straight
NCAA titles from 1991 to 1994 and
appeared in its fifth consecutive Final
Four last year?
Definitely not JMU men's soccer
conch Tom Manin and his players.
"They may have the best team
year-in, yea r-out, but that doesn't
matter to us," Martin said. "We just
want to play them. anytime,
anywhere."
The last time the teams met during
the season or exhibition play was
Dec. 4, 1994, in the NCAA
Tournament quarterfinals at
Virginia's KIHckner Stadium. The
Cavaliers defeated JMU 4- 1 to
advance 10 the Final Four. where
they won their last national
championship.
UVa. has beaten JMU 13
COf\Sec utive times, includi ng 10
shutouts. The last time the Dukes
defeated UVa. was Oct. 4. 1980, in

Charlottesville. The Dukes, then
coached by Bob Vanderwarker. beat
the Cavaliers in overtime, 1-0.
But recently, the Dukes' success
- JMU has made two straight
NCAA quanerfinals appearances and
has been nationally ranked each of
the last four seasons - has given the
program a more imposing reputation.
So what's the problem? Why
don't JM\J and UVa. have a
regularly scheduled contest every
year?
"We're just not a mtd-week game
for them anymore." Manin said.
H~ meant that tn the world of
collegiate soccer sc heduling, the
"haves" prefer to play the "have
nots" during the week, leaving the
weekends open to play the marquee
matchupll. In the past, Virginia, ll
member of the Atlantic Coast
Conference, perttaps thought of JMU,
of the lesser known Colonial Athletic
Association, as one of the "have
nots."
After
a
hotly-contested
performance in the 1994 tournament
game. the Dukes may have gained
the respect of the nation's soccer
kings.

,.
(

FILE PHOTO
The last time JMU played UVa. In men'a soccer. Nathan Fairchild
and the Dukea lost to Billy Walth and the Cavaliers 4-11n 1994.

"J think James Madison is a very
good team," then-UVa. head coach
Bruce Arena said. 'They had a great
year, and we applaud them."
Current Virginia men 's soccer
coach George Gelnovatch, who
replaced Arena after spending seven
yeats as a UVa. assistant. failed to
return several messages left by
reponers from Tht Bru'l.t.
It's not that Virginia doesn't play
in-state Division I opponents. In fact
this year the Cavaliers play si~
Virginia schools during the regular
~n . ~ <?I~ Domini.on University.
Vargtnta Mthtary Institute, Virgi 013
Tech, .University of Richmond
Liberty University, Virgini ~
Commonwealth University and
George Mason University. All but
two of those contests (GMU and Va
Tech) will be played at Klockner
Stadium.
Martin said he's tried for years to
arrange a regular season contest Wtth
Virginia. to no avail. With the recent
UVa. coaching change, Martin, who
knows Oelnovatch from his days as a
htgh school soc(:er player, said a
possible matchup could soon be in
the works.
"ltalked .to George the other day,
and 1 asked him if he 'd started
working on his schedule for next year
yet," Martin said Friday. "And I said.
'Look, we'd really like to get back
on. Anyway you'd like to do it, give
me a time, give me a place. It doesn't
matter to us."'
Manin's1>1ayers agreed.
JMU senior goalkeeper Barry
Purcell said, "UVa. seems to have
this feeling that they're above us.
There's no reason a game between
the two schools shouldn't happen."
Senior tri-captain Kyle Swords
said, "It wouldn't matter to us when
we play Virginia; we'd just like to
have the opponunity."
If everything goes right for Manin
and he can persuade Gelnovatch to
give it that ol' college try, the Dukes
and Cavaliers could once again baule
over regional bragging rights.
"lf we ever beat them, you better
believe we'll drive around campus
letting them know who won," Manin
said.

Concern __~--------------~~--~----~---------------
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contlni.Jed from page 25

So who's left to assume the goal-scoring
load? Perhaps the biggest contribution could
come from 6-foot-4 junior .forward Geoff
Honeysett. Coming off a season in which
Honeysett tallied seven assists and II goals,
including five game-winners, Martin said
Honeyseu needs t6 "look "tq himself a little
more to score.
''Now it's time for him to say. ' Hey look,
I've got to be more selfish at times. I've got to
put the ball in the back of the net.' And he can
do that very well at times," he said.
Honeysett showed the ability to do that in
last year's game against then-No. 2 University
of Maryland. as he single-handedly kept the
Dukes on the scoreboard in the 2-1 upset win.
Joining Honeysen in the nukes' starting
rotation of two forwards should be junior Jake
Edwards, Martin said. Although a foot injury
forced Edwards to miss much of last season,
Martin believes the England native is finally in
condition to play the entire season.
Senior defender Kyle Swords said he
believes this year could be Edwards' "breakout

year" and also expects him to aid Honeysett in
the goal-scoring department
Honeysett said the Dukes are also going to
change a few aspects of their attack compared
to that of last year.
"lt's lrind of a whole different fonnat now,"
the junior forward said...Pat pretty tnuch went
and got it done. This year, we're ph~)llng more
systematically up front."
Brizendine and Hirst will be counted on to
relieve or replace Honeyseu and Edwards,
1
Manin said.
In the midfield the Dukes return 1995
starters Jari Takatalo and Sipi Savolainen.
Takatalo. a senior who had five goals and five
assists last season, will probably stan at right
midfield but cou ld also see spot duty at
forward. Savolninen, a senior who scored three
game-winning goals in 1995, will reassume his
position in the center midfield.
Boumelis, Knight and Mason are expected .
to start the season in the Dukes' other midfield
spots, Martin said. Knight, an All-CAA second
teame.r last year, will be asked to fi ll Fairchild's

spot as the team's defensive midfieldcr.
" I think Knight's really going to assert
himself this year," Manin said.
Manin said Hirst, Icelandic newcomer Kjarri
Antonsson, sophomore transfer Hisham Gomes
and sophomore Jon Rutland could also see
considerable time at any of the five midfield
spots.
In the back, Martin is happy to have Swords,
who red-shirted last season after rupturing his
right calf muscle, back in the lineup. As a
junior, Swords, who will start at marking back
this season, was named to the AII-CAA second
team and the all-state first team.
Swords said he hasn't had any problems
with his calf since last year.
That's good news for fellow defensive mates
Vemuri and senior Mark Miles, not to mention
returning starting goalkeeper Purcell, who will
combine with Swords to form a formidable
defense.
So formidable, in fact. that the team voted
Swords, Purcell and Miles team captains.
"These three kids got all the votes, so

obviously they got a vote of confidence from
the other players," Martin said "Hylton [Dayes,
the Dukes' assistant coach] and myself are
going to count on them to do a lot of things."
The tri -captains' responsibilities include
helping to facilitate what Martin said are the
keys to a successful season.
First. the Dukes need to utilize their
"excellent team chemistry," according to
Martin, to play as a team.
''The whole preseason was a time for us to
come together and figure out how we play with
different players on the field," Miles said. ''The
chemistry of this team is extremely good."
The Dukes also must get a consistent
contribution from last year's unheralded players
who are now more integral components of the
team, Martin said.
The final determinant. according to Martin,
is. ho~ quickly the exQerienced ptaye!" mesh
wttb those of less colleg71lte game expenence.
"lf we can do those things I think we'll have
some succw by the end of the year,• Manio
said.
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College athletes shouldn't ·be paid to play
'Until someone devises a fail-safe equation, there's no way to fairly pay atheletes'

F

ry

or years I was a proponent of the idea that
certain varsity collegiate athletes should
be given a "stipend," I' ll lily, for their

~rvices.

X

1 guess one reason I thought college athletes
should get paid is because I was one of them for
1wo years and J thought 11 would be cool to get
some extra "p1zza money" to spend on the
"'cekends.
But. os always seems to happen, people
change, and ~ did my feelings about the issue
ot whether certain college athletes ~hould get
pa1d. And all it took was a little summer
reading of Mitch Alborn's book "Fnb Five" a chronicle of the Un1versity of Michigan's
ballyhooed men's basketball 1991 recruiting
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In one chapter. Alborn described the offers
Chns Webber, the 1991 Parodt Player of the
) ear. had from "friends" of basketball
programs other than Mtehigan.
In a word. they were outrageous. Literally
minutes before Webber commiued to M1chigan.
Webber's father received telephone calls from
"fnends" of the Mississippi State Un1versity
and Syracuse University basketball programs
offenng to relocate the Webber family, find
each of them a job and - oh. by the way ~omehow give them up to $150,000 out of thin
31r.
Please understand what I'm saying; these
people were going to do all of this if Webber
Y.'OUid only play basutball, a sport for Pete's
sake, at one of these schools. Actually, J
shouldn't say schools. rather, programs. School,
as an institution of higher learning. never had
anything to do with this situation.
I guess I had always been naive - my
perception of college sporu comes from tbe
impeccable, ..crystal clear" University of North

Carolina men's basketball program- b\lt I
finally realized certain college athletes are
getting paid despite anything the NCAA thinks
it's doing to prevent the practice. (See former
University of Massachusetts All-American
Man:us Camby).
• Not only that, but many of them are getting a
college educat1on for zi lch. zero, nothing.
That's amazing in itself; not to have to pny one
red dime for a college degree - whatever
that's worth these days - is something most
people would be
more
than
happy to accept.
Notice I sn1d
"many," though.
I'm more than
aware that most
college athletes
don't rece1ve
full
scholarships.
And
most
athletes also
don't experience the situation that sUTrounded
Chris Webber.
Another, more practical, reason not to pay
college athletes is it's next to impossible to
decide wbo gets money and bow much should
be given. I mean, how is the NCAA going to
tell a volleyball player who guided her ceam to
the nationaJ chAmpionship she isn't aoing to get
the same amount of money a member of the
men's national championship team receives.
And don't try to tell me, or for that marter
the volleyball player, the rationale for paying
different athletes different amounts is because
one team generates more school revenue than
the other. As my father would say, '"That's a
bunch of dook.ie." How can a volleyball player,

whose team doesn' t generate as much re\lenue
as a men's baskctbaJiteam. control that fact?
Or how could the NCAA tell a gymnast he's
not going to get paid a monthly stipend. but a
women's soccer player is. I'm sure a gymnast
spends as much time practicing h1s or her sport
as a soccer player.
Until someone devises a fail-safe equat1on.
there's no way to fairly pay college athlete!.
withoul paying each of them the same amount
I don't see either happemng anytime soon
But
there 1s an
example thut I
do
believe
cloud!!
the
situation quite
a bit . Picture
this. I walk
into Legends
in Valley Mall
and spot a
basketball ·
jersey With my
favorite college player's number on the back.
(By the way. I' d be looking for an Antwan
Jamison jersey.) The reason I would buy the
jersey is because it has ..'l'wanny's" number on
11.. not necessarily because of the university he
plays for. Although the jerseys don't have the
player's name on them, the number is almosl as
easily associated with the·player
To me, that's exploitation. These companies,
aucb as Nike and Champion, are in cahoots
with the respective universities to make money
off an outstanding college athlete.
And guess how much of that money the
athlete receives, directly? That's right nothing.
Still, that's the only set of circumstances

r--------------------.

under wh1ch something should be done to
award the athlele for his play. If that doesn't
sauo;fy the NCAA. then quit makmg the jerseys . .
It's not as 1f the money isn't out there for
college athleles. anyway. As evidence. year
after year numerous football and basketball
player!> make the JUmp to the professional ranks
after a year or two in college to fulfill their
dream~- of makmg lots of money.
And then there's golfer Tiger Woods. who
r(."CCnlly forfeited his final two years at Stanford
University to tum pro and along the way collect
nearly $40 million in endorsements.
Perhaps part of the solution to thh d1lcmma
wou ld be to allow college alhlete~. on
scholarsh1p or not. to hold pan-ume job~ Who
cares if Billy Bob, o cross-country runner.
wants to work nights at the local Domino's to
earo some extra bucks? As long as the JOb 1S
cleared by the NCAA there shouldn't be a
problem.
As things currently stand. it's almost as if
the FBI bas to mspect every aspect of a college
athlete's life before he o'r'she can be cleared to
play by the NCAA
Undoubtedly, the next nine months w1ll
bring more discussion on the issue of paying
college athletes, and undoubtedly people will
favor it and others will oppose.
Perhaps most importantly, the NCAA should
try to loosen 1ts strangling grip and II')' to treat
these athletes like what they are - college
· kids.

C. Scott . Graham. a senior mass
communicatiorl mojor, is the sports editor of
The Breeze. He also isn '1 paid enough.
"In My HumbiL Opinion" will appear in the
Sports section ofThe Breeze every Monday.
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USA TODAY Preseason Soccer Polls
USA TODAYMen's Poll
1. Virginia (9) ................. 297
2. Duke (3) ..................... 287
3. Portland ..................... 237
4. SMU........................... 233
5. UCI..A ......................... 232
6. lndtana ...................... 230
7. South Carolina .. ........ 222
8. Macyland ................... 214
9. Saint Louls ................ 192
10. Penn State............... 165
11. Rhode Island ............ 154
12. Crelghton ......... ........ l46
13. St. John's ................. l30
14. North Carollna ......... l28
15. (t1e)Clemson. ............ l20
15. (tle)Santa Clara. ....... 120
17. J•mee Jhdt..,a...... 108
18. Wlsconsln ................. l04
19. Fresno State............... 66
20. San Diego ................... 65
21. Rutgers...................... 49
22. Brown ............... ......... 43
23. (tie) Washington ......... 40
23. (tie) William & Mary.... 40
25. Prtnceton ................... 33
I

USA TODAYWomen's Poll
1. (tie) Notre Dame (6) .... 294
1. (tie) N. Carolina (6) ..... 294
3 . Portland ..................... 268
4. Santa Clara .............. 267
5. Connecticut................ 246
6. Duke .......................... 238
7. Stanford ..................... 229
8. Vlrginla ...................... 202
9. (tie) Texas A&M .......... l99
9. (tie) Maryland ............. l99
11. William & Mary........ 176
12. Clemson.................. . 168
13. Massachusetts ......... 127
14. Wash1ngton .............. l24
15. Wisconsin ................ 113
16. N. Carolina State...... lOO
·17. F1orlda ......................83
18. Vanderbilt. ................. 77
19. Kentucky ................... 76
2<>. lv.ltrrrl~ota .................. 75
21. UCIA. ............... ........ . 52
22. lrlal[1Tctrd ... ................... 49
23. SMU ........................... 48
24. James Macllaon..•.•.••Sl
25. Nebraska................... 26

tl!ftftfP()RTS
&1LE;1/{)I/R
Mon. 9n.

Thes.. 913

Men's Soccer:
ft.

Va. Tub

Wed. 9/4
Women's Soccer.

'The Arena'

4 p.m. 88.7 WXJM

Tbur. 9/5

8 p.m.

Ill

7p.m.

Villoneva

Fteld Hoclcey:
va. North Carolbul
2 p.m.

J

Home games in bold.

. -
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TARGET
yoUr

advertising
dollars!

It's about time you
started giving back.

Direct From
The West Coast!

It's-New
& Exciting

·.

t

The Breeze can help you
reach 12,000 students
and 1,500 faculty and
staff!
Call 568-6127 for more
infonnation on advertising
in Th£ Breeze.

Finally, a
kick-butt,
sweat
pouring,
bag
slarnmlng,
aggression
releas•n
power
punching,
workout
the "bored with the
spa scene" raging
kickboxer deep
inside us alii
HALTERMAN KARATE
&KICKBOXING
16 P!.:;asant Hil! Rcl . Hamso'lt:'Lw~:
CJII fer 2 f't':e trial
-

434-8824

When You Get Sick Of The
Rush At The Rec Center •• ;
Remember Nautilusl
tl

Come hear what makes us tick.
Find out if you have what it takes to be a part of
·
the nation's largest co-ed fraternity. "'

/?~:d ~t~~a~~~~:~~

September 2 at 8:30 pm or
September 5 at 7:00pm in Zane Showker 105.
Any ?'s: Contact Chris (432-0728, ETHRIDCW)
or Tammy (434-3585, TLPAVLIK)

2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall}
Harrisonburg • (703) 432-3699

The Area's: .
BEST Food
BfSTValaes
BEST Mght-Ufe

Your Llne-IJp For Fun

Fea)uring two Nautilus lines, olympic weight
room, unlimited aerobics, indoor track,
skywalkers, stairmasters, treadmills,
lifecycles, lifesteps, rowers, whirlpool, finnish
sauna, tanning systems, lockers/showers,
personal supervisio~ , child care, weight loss,
sandwich/juice bar, martial arts and massage.

The Premiere fitness Center l
Harrisonburel

Danee Party featuring
la•es "Smooth
Operator" Dyson

-

----------------~
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Assume No~g\Amie Regan
Watching the Clock\Krls Brown

•

I
ec;si e's o.baay
~o.ke. tl\i\k co""e ou-t of.
he" wo~e. ~d.t. kt.'-. ropvlcul with o.\\ ~t yout-~~ CDt6.
USI:NG J:NT'ERNATIONAL 5 Yf'r1BOL5 >
"'tiiCH ONE SHOUL.D ANGUS USE ?

Here On Planet Earth\Scott..11._ro..._.b....a.,.u;.2:g~b----......
~w! A~ OfflCIAt'·~
:f. .U.~~· to AI b1 ».e- Nr
debt>'{ !

~
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fl~Uf)J Mtfl~! :X: /.1.1 Gftr CfC.'(••.
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Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson
Stitchface & Sock \Bob & Ma

MO~AL:

LOADfT> fuo·ICIJN~ 1N 1ir~ ~.w: ~ A5 ALtENJ OR 1i1n wiLL fHCxJr
Aut> Nosot>'f Wrtt- B~:uEvr: Tt+E &oa~r (ARCA?!p; AR.£ AcTUN.J..Y ReAL Auef/

Do NoT LEAVE

THt:IA$E:LVc~

0

SkipowitVay Gee
r---1~ ~ \....___)
SNOOP COR.W DOGS

NOIURIOUS B\GGIE FRIES

2-PRC CHICKEN PINNER
DA\R.'< QUEEN LAT\FAH

- I

Oe L~ Scul FCloD
e. e.v e: ~ ..... C:a 1iiiiL .s.

J,,.•t

~t<.ee

LO- F~T M \ L- K
-1ANG CAANGE jl)IC E
BUD m.c . L'('TE
*~ALT-N- PEPA on eve..ry
\,JV

· ·~ :li:IQQQ _ -· __

+a biE"

_
_)

,_

The Adventures of Dirk and Sporky\En•

I

I

•

FQWDKZ APK LBZJD VKK YGHP YBCAMCJQQ'D
RQDV SWKY WMHJ MZL DMHJ SKW 6.99 AMJQD
GF ABVP RML PMZEKUQW. -uuknown
I
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
1'tl.- M . . - Available January
1997. Five, seven or seventHn
month lease. HardWOOd noors on
two levels. Beautiful. Anytime,
432·3J19.
Room In prMite houM for rent Quiet area. no smokers/pets
$250/mo •• utilities Included.
+$250 seeunty deposit. Verona.
(5 40)248-1 242. After 6p.m ••
(540)24&7409.

FOR SALE
Mot.orqlde- UN ._., lll 500
street bike, w1th helmet. 12.000
miles, $1,500. Day, 434-6275.
Ew, 269-2541.

u..d

beddlnc - All t iJ... 433·

8829
Selz.ed car• from $171 Porsches. Cadlllacs, Chevys,
BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WOs. Your area Toll free
(800)898·9778 oxt.A·3727 for
currentllsllnp
Qov ' t forec l oaed h om•• for
petmf&s on $1. DellnQuant tax,
repo's, REO's. Your area. Toll tree
(800)898·9778 e)t H·3727 for
current

nsu,...

Two ferreta - $75. One spayed,
one female oat. 8284646
HomebfeWinc, Vlnotech tuppllea 'Extracts. hops. yeasts. literature.
52 E. Market. 432-e799
'89 K8WIIUtd EX&oo - 12k, pearl
white & gold. $2.000/obo. Call
Fahad. 57 4 ·0901. Excellent
COnQitiOO
1986 c.llca QT - 76k, a/C, tape,
SR, $3,000/ obo. Call Fahacl. 5740901.
Two Mec Claulc II computere One pair Kastle 193cm skis, one
pair Nordica N881. boots. Call Ben.
43~2817.

Old BMW 1173 lleverle - 4
speed, sunroof, fun ear, extra
parts. $1,000. 434-0764, Cllrls.
Three be. .bell playera need
roommete - u. Place. FurniShed.
$185/rno. 432-3979

M alfc, I ter Were , Star Trek Baseball, Basketball, Football.
Hockey. Buyiog/Sellln& sports,
non-spona
cards.
Dukes
Sportscards, 1427 South Malo.
Next to 7·11. 43~UKE

Couc.tt - TWo cuthlon, S20; desk.
$10, dresser, $15. 434-4206 or
x3827.

Font EIICOft 1916 - low mlteage,

ellcellent condition. $1,000. Call
432·1701
1 915 Honde Accord - PW. AC ,
loaded. Great condition. $3,100.

434-3460
Black

a .mtt. bu.bbtefM l)ftnter -

$125 King's down twin size bed
set, like new. $125. Pet tBlll. S15.
cau~.
Trombone - Mercedes Vincent
Bach wi th ease, $500/obo.
Armstrong flute with case.
$100/ o&o. Two large WOOd office
desks,$75/ea.434-1388
1985 DodCe ven - OnJy $.1, 500.
Contact Andreas 0 574-4262 or
BUCHENAB.

ovtdoot equipment for 111e - Dive

cavtna

fins, men's 9-10. S10; PeUI
helmet. $25; brand new all leatlwjf
Tecnlca hlkln& boots, women's 9,
$169 new. asking $100 Call
Heathet, 434-8049.
For aale - Refrtdaeretor, U O;
hancHleld Dirt Devil vacuum, S25.
Great for dorms! Call Heather.
days, 434-7234.

HELP WANTED
lnttmatJonll employment - Make·
up to $2 ,000· $4,000+/mo .
teaching basic conversational
English In Japan. Taiwan, or s.
Kotea. No teaching back(found or
Asian lan&ullies required. ·Fof Info
call (206)971-3572 extJ53254.
National Perkl hlrtnc - Positions
are now available at National
Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call (206)971·3620
ext.N53256.

lnCIItll TMdtera ....... ellroMI
Teach conversational English In
Prague. Budapest or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languages required . Inexpensive
room & board+ other benefits. Fof
Cletalls.
(208)971- 3680
ext.K53254
CNI" ahfpe lltrtnc - Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. World travel
Seasonal & fuii·Ume posluons. No
experience necusatY· For Info call
(206)911·3550 ext.C53257.
Sl,OOOt poulble typtnc - Part·
time. At home. Toh free (800)8989778 ext.T3727 tor listings

$1.000. poeltble ,..... boob Part·tlme . At home. Toll free
(800)898-9771:1 ext.R3727 for
llsungs
Sel ea rap needed - Immediate
openlf1& at your un~verslty. OffQring
exception-al pay & very flexible
hours. Cell Accent Screen Printing.
(800)2-4~7941.

After IChool cere/ t•xl MJVIce Needed for boy"' ages 8 & 10,
3:3o.5:30j).m.• M·f , 2 mill!$ from
JMU , safe car essenti al,
references required . 433·9440
after 5p.m.
Sprlnc Break '97 - Sell trlpa, eam
cesh & go tfeel STS Is h11lng
campus reps/ group organizers to
promote ttlps to Cancun. Jamaica.
& Florida. Call (800)648-4849 for
Info on joining America's U
student tour operator.
Part·tlme drlvere/saltt - James
McHone Jewelry. For Hamsonburg.
Chartones11111e. Lur8Y. Warrenton &
Roanoke. Must have full free day.
EJ:eellent pay. R6sum6 to Tina. 75
South Court Square. 43~1833
Chlldcere - lookl na for student
'11'111'1 daytimes tree to care for our
Infant & tOddler. 25 hrs/wk. $15().
$175 depending on e~rpenenee .
Non·smoker, provide your own
transportation. h'lfant/chlld CPR
cart1flcaUon prcTemtd. Cll(l IOfOik 4
mornings or 3 full days until 3 p.m.
43~5578

F'IM T-ehfrt +$1.oo0 - Credit Cant
fundralsers for fraternities,
sororities & aroups. Any cambus
or&anlzatlon can raise up to
$t,OOO by earning a whoppi ng
$15/VISA
appllcaUon.
Call
(800)932.()528 ext 65. Qualified
callers receiVe free T-shlrt.

Attefttlon - lllcellent Income tor
home assembly work. I nfo,
(504)646-1700 DEPT. VA-4806.

Pllotocrepllere - No ex perience
needed. Classic Photoaraphy Is
looking for energetic students
needing partttme work. If you 81e
Interested. please call Corey or
Juhe at (800)768-3987.
$1,7150 weekly poulble mailing
our circulars. For Info call
(202)39~7723.

SERVICES
FIM fiMndel aldl Over $6 billion
In public & pnvate sector grants &
sc:holaBhlps Is now available. All
students are ellglble regardless of
grades. Income. or parents '
Income. Let us help. Call StUdent
Ananclal Services. {800)263-6495
ext.F53254.

RE

buneun boelda for oomp0114es such u
Amencen Eapress & Mlerosott Great

Dl ec Jockeye f or hire - Great
mus•c & KARAOKE too. 433-0360

mlllleet~

atuclent fCII 11\e POSiuon or catn!Klt rep
No •et.. llwONed. " ' - edlleltlslroi on
pett time job·~· ChOoce yow own

hOurs: 4.-8 hours per week requJr~.

c....

Cemf)Us Res~ Protnm

Amefll:ail Passap Media Cctp.
401 2nd A\lefiiJe West
Se..tlt. WA 98119
(800)487·2434 &t. 4444

Roommate needed - $150/ mo.
Call Brian It 433-5470
Oedlc1ted lndl vlduel a t o coach
JMU women ' s club softball.
Requires tJme In Fall & Spring &
knowledge of softball. Call Kim,
x5817: Btki&Jtt. x5617.

Skydlvel IAtm to skydlvel It's a
blast! Sllyd1ve Orange. (540)942·

PERSONALS

Need low co at atudent heal t h
lnaurence? Call today for
lnformellon. Ask for Bruce Allen.
(800)621·3863 or (804)97~3731.
Bottled willpower! All natural ,
doctor recommended herbal weight
loss systemt Lose up to 301bs In
30 d'ysl Proven results! Money
back guarantee! Call Rob at 432·
9333
Fraahmen - BrlnC your c er to
college. Par11lng next to JMU. 43~
2126
NOTICE
F« more lnformetion tnd
.....t:ence repnllftl tile

·~ ot fiMnctnc

~- opportunities a wottw~t·
home opportutllt*, contact U!e
Better 8utlneu 8ufuu Inc.,
at (703)SU-34U.

WANTED
WANTED! Cemput ftlerketlnC
repe. Easy money $$$$. Campus
Custom Resources, Unltd. 43J.
3734

HOW
$5
CAH SAVE YOU HUNDREDS?

The Rllllcllfl...,.,

Loweet prl ceal - Imprinte d
aportewear, promotional Items.
etc. CampUs Custom Resources.
Unltd. 4~3734

OPEN MIC NIGHT
Come show JMU
your talents
at Taylor Down Under
every Tuesday night
from 8 :00-10:30p.m.
An eventnc of liMCMer - ·Escape
From Fosdick.· an evening of
llumor & lns!&ht for men & women
on the Issues of Identity, se•. food
& 1~ by Alicia Qulntano. Monday,
Sept. 9, at 7p.m. Free. Questions.
r;o11•6552.

ConctetulatJona Alpha Pllll
Award wlnntt1 for
lllcellence In St.ndents
ProCtamminC end
Membef Retention
Mel one of the top 10 donatore to
~ Aell Foundation for the pat
two yeerel Way to lOI

-

WAHTTOKNOW

WANTED
In COI1ep
Is aeekl,. 1111 -raeuc, ftllresnneunll

Attention ell student.! Grants &
scholarshi ps available from
sponsors! No repayments. everl
$$$Cash tor college$$$. For Info.
(800)243-2435.

3871.
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THE DUKE CARD
IS COMING!

PaUo dlt" wented - Top dollar
pa1d. Clothing. jewelry, tapesltles,
poslers. sweaters. Nauve Cotton ,
(5 40)951 5223 or 953 4072
before 8:30.

To place a classified ad In
The Breeze, please come
to The Breeze office In the
basement of AnthonySeeger Hall, weekdays
from 8a.m.·5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50
for the first ten words, and
$2.00 for each additional
ten words. Boxed ads are
$10 per column inch.

•

P,uah Deltl Sl(lne PI - JMU's '9596 Most Outstandmg Student
Oraan1zatlon
Informational
meeungs will be held Wednesday,
Sept. 4 & Thursday. Sept 5 10
Warren
Campus
Center's
Hi ghlands Room 6tn, the
ultimate fratem1ty.
Nle lroae
per tlu,
lormats .
KARAOKE. NOJC si nce 1985
(DJCONNECTOaol.com) 433-0360
Need more money? Stort your own
business w1th the fastest growing
company 1n the fastest arowmg
tndustry 1n the world. No
expeneooe necessary. Easy to do
Be your own boss & work y01.1r own
hotJrs. Immediate cash Income
Long term residual 1ncome. Just
aet the facts! Call J G • (540)5641637.
Subscriptions t o TlN BtNU
are avallablel
For only $301or thlld class mall,
or S75 for first class mall,
you can recei\18 a full year of
TlN BrwD. Please send your
name, address & money to:

.,. llteea

Anthony.Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

I·

-

asement
r
eelt8ays
~~.-aween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Stop by to , p·ck some up now if you're interested
i~eause. the issues will only be of(ered
through Friday, Sept. 6, after which they
will be recycled.
-=-·.........
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Luxury 4 BEDROOM &4 BATHROO~
Apts.
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Relax in YOUR OWN TUB at
South View Apartments
.

.

Each fulnish~d Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:

Stop by
~
·'
The Commons
Rental Office,
• Dou~le Beds in each b~droom
,,, ,~ or Call 432-0600,
• Full size Washer and Dryer ;:-~~?~
or have your

•

• Telephone & Cable hookups ~~~
in each bedroom & the living room
• Oversized Closets
OFFICE HOURS
• Built-in microwave oven
Mon.- Fri. 9-5:30
and by appointment
• Garbage disposal ·
• Full size Dishwasher
.
869 B Port Republic Rd •
• Bus Service
432-0600

parents
call us toll free at ·
1-800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

